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Abstract 

During the transition period, dairy cows typically experience oxidative stress caused by 

drastic physiological changes. Oxidative stress was identified as an underlying factor of 

dysfunctional inflammatory responses. The use of CLA and EFAs has proved a valuable 

management tool in livestock field, however, it has not been well studied their antioxidant and 

anti-inflammatory properties and their effectiveness in preventing oxidative stress and 

inflammation in dairy cows. The purpose of this research was to investigate and to better 

understand how the biologically active CLA isomers [cis-9,trans-11 and trans-10,cis-12], and 

EFAs [(α)-linolenic acid, (γ)-linolenic acid and linoleic acid] can affect the oxidative and 

inflammatory cellular state and so clarify their mechanism of action in BME-UV1. Three 

independent in vitro studies were conducted. The first study evaluated the antioxidant effect 

of CLA isomers, the second concerned the comparison of the antioxidant effect between CLA 

and other EFAs, the last compared the anti-inflammatory effects of CLA and EFAs. The 

results showed antioxidant and anti-inflammatory proprieties of CLA and EFAs. All fatty 

acids were responsible in the reduction of lipid peroxidation and down-regulated gene 

expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines. These fatty acids could reduce the incidence of 

oxidative stress and inflammatory process typical of transition period.   
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Oxidative Stress and Inflammation in Dairy Cow 

The possibility that dairy cows may experience oxidative stress has been widely 

documented (Bernabucci et al., 2002, 2005; Castillo et al., 2006). As for humans also for 

dairy cow oxidative stress has been considered one of the factors associated with metabolic 

and infectious diseases that frequently occur in the transition period (Miller et al., 1993). In 

fact, is exactly during the transition period that animals experience oxidative stress. The 

transition period is comprised between three weeks before and three weeks after calving 

(Grummer, 1993; Drackley, 1999). The animals during this period have difficulty to meet the 

high energy demands of end pregnancy and early lactation, and often fail to take with the food 

the energy needed and for this reason must use their energy reserves. When this condition 

occurs, the animals undergo a negative energy balance (NEB). To compensate the energy 

shortage, the lipomobilization of fatty acids from tissues then starts (Figure 1). This increases 

the concentration of non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) in the blood. Circulating NEFA are up-

taken by the liver, and then converted into energy via oxidation (Sordillo and Raphael, 2013). 

However, when the concentration of NEFA exceeds the conversion capacity of hepatocytes, 

the liver function is impaired and increase the levels of ketone bodies and β-hydroxybutyrate 

(BHB) in the blood. In this way, the exhausting NEFA metabolism invalidates liver function 

but also fosters and increases the reactive oxygen species (ROS) production (Schönfeld and 

Wojtczak, 2008). So, the increased concentration of ROS in combination with a reduced 

concentration of antioxidants that occurs precisely in this physiological stage (Benabucci et 

al., 2005; Sordillo et al. 2009) expose the organism to the condition of oxidative stress. 

Moreover, the oxidative stress phenomenon favors an extra lipolysis, helping to increase the 

concentration of NEFA in the circulation, thus creating a vicious circle (Abuelo et al., 2015). 

In dairy cattle, the inflammatory phenomenon is a state that occurs particularly during 

the transition period and is associated to a body's reaction to infectious problems, parasites 

and metabolic diseases; the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines would seem the factor 

common to these causes (Grimble, 1990). The inflammation usually arises as a resolutely 

response to an insult, but when it lasts for a long time can have a negative effect on well-being 

and on the animal's profitability. In fact, inflammation is associated to the reduction of dry 

matter intake, the impairment of liver function, the reduction of milk yield and fertility of the 
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dairy cow (Bertoni et al., 2015). Inflammation in periparturient cows could develop without 

clinical signs and can be associated, in particular, to animals with a severe NEB, with a lower 

body condition score (BCS), and with greater level of BHB in the blood (Bertoni et al., 2008). 

The inflammatory condition was associated to reduced reproductive performances, and  to 

reduced energy efficiency (Trevisi et al., 2010). The increased concentration of NEFA in the 

blood that occurs in this period, are one of the factors that predisposes the animals to the 

inflammatory condition (Contreras and Sordillo, 2011).  

 

Figure 1.  Development of oxidative stress and inflammation in dairy cow 

 

From Abuelo et al. (2015). 

 

Studies on humans have claimed that the high concentration of NEFA leads to a 

chronic inflammatory condition, in particular obese subjects had greater concentrations of 

tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) (Johnson et al., 2012). The 

great concentration of NEFA modifies the blood lipid pool in favor of saturated fatty acids, 

such as palmitate and stearate, and monounsaturated acids, oleic acid in particular (Sordillo 

and Raphael, 2013). These fatty acids activate toll-like receptor-4 (TLR-4) receptor in 

immune cells and not, favoring the consequential activation of nuclear factor kappa-light-

chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-Kβ) which translocates from the cytoplasm to the 

nucleus. When the NF-Kβ reaches the nucleus, it increases the expression of TNF-α, 

Interleukin-1 (IL-1) and IL-6 pro-inflammatory cytokines. These fatty acids, particularly 
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palmitic acid, have an antagonistic role as activators of TLR-4 receptors. In fact, normally, the 

TLR-4 receptor is stimulated by the lauric acid which is the main component of the lipid A 

associated with bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) an inducer of inflammatory process 

(Sordillo et al., 2009). 

Studies carried out until today have shown that oxidative stress and inflammation may 

be mitigated through nutritional strategies. In particular, among the substances most 

commonly used there are vitamin E and selenium, the use of which has allowed to help the 

oxidative system of cells and strengthen the immune system in the peripartum period. In the 

last period the scientific attention has been oriented towards the use of fatty acids such as 

conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) and essential fatty acids (EFAs). In fact, many human studies 

have shown beneficial properties of this substance in attenuating inflammatory processes, in 

particular through the use of omega-3 and CLA. In the livestock sector, the use of these fatty 

acids has helped to improve the productive and reproductive performance of dairy cow. For 

example, the CLA reduce synthesis of milk fat and have proven to be suitable in inducing 

energy savings in lactating animals (Baumgard, 2005). Moreover, the EFAs have helped the 

improvement of reproductive performance of cows (Leroy et al., 2014; Silvestre et al., 2011). 

 

1.2 Oxidative Stress 

1.2.1 ROS formation and oxidative stress  

With the generic term of free radicals is denoted any molecular species capable of 

independent existence and to interact with other macromolecules by donating or accepting 

electrons (Lobo et al., 2010). Free radicals are intermediate products of the various 

biochemical reactions of the organism; in particular, radicals containing oxygen, identified as 

ROS, are formed from cellular respiration reactions. The oxidative reactions are part of the 

normal cellular aerobic metabolic processes, in whom the oxygen is the final acceptor in the 

electron‘s transport chain which leads to the formation of ATP in the mitochondria. Precisely, 

during the flow of electrons, some of these can react directly with the oxygen originating the 

ROS (Giovannini et al., 2006). The formation of ROS can occur also in response to the 

biotransformation by the cytochrome P-450 of foreign compounds, potentially harmful for the 

organism such as toxins, drugs, environmental factors like high concentrations of salts or 
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ultraviolet radiation. Also inflammatory factors can stimulate ROS production. In this case, it 

was observed that some cells of the immune system, such as macrophages, neutrophils and 

other specialized cells, generate radicals like superoxide anion (
.
O2

-
) and H2O2 by the enzyme 

system of the NADPH oxidase (Giovannini et al., 2006).  

The main ROS produced during the respiration process is 
.
O2

-
. The 

.
O2

-
  is formed 

when molecular oxygen receives one electron:  

 

O2 + e
-   .O2

-
 

 

Superoxide anion has a strong capacity of interaction. It may interact with other 

molecules generating other types of ROS. Generally, 
.
O2

-
 is catalyzed by superoxide 

dismutase (SOD), which makes it less dangerous. From this reaction oxygen and H2O2 are 

released: 

 

 

 

However, in other cases ROS can interact with certain transition elements like iron 

(Fe
3+

) and copper (Cu
2+

). In this case hydroxyl radicals (OH
.
)

 
are formed: 

 

 

 

Also under normal physiological conditions the free catalytic iron can significantly 

contribute to the production of ROS being it sequestered by various metal-binding proteins 

(Kakhlon and Cabantchik, 2002). 

ROS can have the function of signaling molecules in biological processes thus 

contributing to the adaptation of living organisms to stress conditions such as environmental 

and oxidative changes (Schieber and Chandel, 2014). 
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For example, H2O2 is implicated in the activation of multiple sensors and pathways 

responsible for regulation of transcription factors, among which genes involved in the repair  

and maintain cellular homeostasis, for the control of cellular functions (such as cell 

proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis), and for the detoxification of oxidizing molecules 

(Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015). 

Cells have also developed a sophisticated antioxidant system able to limit the amount 

of oxidizing agents to prevent damages that may result, and capable to maintain a correct 

organism redox balance. Normally, the correct balance between oxidants and antioxidants is 

in favor of antioxidants, however, when for environmental reasons or also following 

deficiencies of antioxidants in the diet the antioxidants/oxidants balance is broken, takes over 

an oxidative imbalance defined as a pathological condition and known as oxidative stress 

(Betteridge, 2000). The status of oxidative stress was associated with many pathological 

conditions in humans (Lobo et al., 2010).  

Diseases related to oxidative stress are due to the excessive reactivity of ROS with the 

main cellular targets, such as lipids, proteins, DNA and RNA. Resultant effects are related to 

altered cellular activity due to the inactivation of enzymes and receptors, changes in the lipid 

peroxidation or in the protein synthesis and even genetic mutations (Costa et al., 2007). 

 

1.2.2 Lipid peroxidation 

The lipoperoxidation phenomenon is one of the effects of related unchecked oxidative 

stress. Hydroxyl radical and hydroperoxyl are the two most predominant ROS that can react 

particularly with cellular lipids. The lipid attack of ROS causes the abduction of hydrogen 

from a carbon of lipids and the insertion of oxygen. Specifically, the lipids that contain a 

double carbon-carbon bond are more susceptible (Ayala et al., 2014). From lipid peroxidation 

derived different products, among these the main are lipid hydroperoxides (LOOH) and 

several aldehydes: 4-hydroxynonenal, propanal, hexanal and malondialdehyde (MDA). The 

radicals which are derived from the lipid peroxidation, as well as MDA, are harmful because 

can cause protein oxidation or reacts with DNA, forming other segments with mutagenic 

potential (Dalle-Donne et al., 2006; Marnett et al., 1999). 

 The MDA quantification is considered a useful marker for lipid peroxidation, 

specifically for omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids (Ayala et al., 2014). In fact, MDA is one of 

the most prevalent and trustworthy markers that indicates the level of oxidative stress.  
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1.2.3 Protein Oxidation 

The protein segments more susceptible to damage are multiple side-chain and 

backbone sites (Davies, 2016). Modifications that may result from the attack of ROS to 

protein affect cleavage of protein backbone, generation of carbonyl derivatives and formation 

of cross-linked protein complexes (Berlett and Stadtman, 1997; Tretyakova et al., 2015). The 

targets are not only the proteins or polypeptides, but also free amino acids, although usually 

are present at lower concentrations (Davies, 2016).  

A good way to evaluate the oxidation of proteins is the quantification of protein 

carbonyls (Ahmad et al., 2008). These appears through side-chain oxidation of proline, 

arginine, and lysine. The presence of reactive aldehyde or ketone groups in the protein makes 

it easy to quantify because these groups react with hydrazine to form hydrazone, and are 

considered a reliable markers of oxidative stress (Barelli et al., 2008). 

 

1.2.4 Oxidative damage to DNA and RNA 

Both DNA and RNA are targets of oxidative stress, in particular the mitochondrial 

DNA (Lobo et al., 2010). DNA damage, occurring as a result of oxidant attack, includes 

single-strand breaks, double-strand breaks, misalignments, chemical modifications of the 

bases or sugars and inter- or intra-strand cross-links (Maynard et al., 2009). Many DNA 

damages are related to the oxidation of the bases. The base with the lower oxidative potential 

is guanine and this condition makes this base particularly vulnerable to oxidation (Neeley and 

Essigmann, 2006).  

From this oxidative process derives various products of which the most famous and 

studied is the 8-hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine, used as a biological marker of oxidative stress 

(David et al., 2007). 
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1.2.5 Antioxidant system 

Cellular antioxidant system includes both enzymatic and non-enzymatic molecules 

(Birben et al., 2012). SOD, catalase (CAT), thioredoxin reductase (TrxR), and peroxiredoxin 

(Prx) represent the first line of cellular defense. These enzymes have the task to limit the 

damage of membrane lipids and biological macromolecules by ROS (Celi, 2010; Giovannini 

et al., 2006). In particular, SOD, as seen previously, catalyzes the dismutation of superoxide 

to hydrogen peroxide and this is considered absolutely the first workhorse against oxidizing 

(Halliwell and Chirico, 1993). The CAT catalyzes the conversion of hydrogen peroxide to 

water and molecular oxygen (Schreibelt, 2007). TrxR performs its main antioxidant activity 

providing the electrons at thiol-dependent Prx to remove reactive oxygen (Pannala and Dash, 

2015). 

 Nevertheless, these enzymes in the execution of their protective action, do not give a 

perfect hedge against possible risks. For this reason, it is necessary a second line of defense 

represented by the enzymes glutathione peroxidase (GPx1), glutathione reductase (GR), 

glutathione S-transferase (GST), aldo-keto reductase (AKRs) and aldehyde dehydrogenases 

(ALDHs) (Giovannini, et al., 2006). GPx1 is a ubiquitous enzyme present at the cellular level 

in the mitochondria and cytosol, while his plasma level is considered an indicator of oxidative 

status (Bernabucci et al., 2002; Tüzün et al., 2002). It contributes to the defense by catalyzing 

the reduction of hydrogen and lipoperoxides (Halliwell and Chirico, 1993). The antioxidant 

role of GST concerns in the detoxification of electrophilic reactive compounds, including 

environmental toxins or products of oxidative stress, through the conjugation with glutathione 

(Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015). 

 The metabolites formed by the reaction of detoxification are then removed from the 

cell to the extracellular environment by efflux pumps, by the carrier glutathione S-conjugate 

(Giovannini et al., 2006). The AKRs are a unit of NAD(P)H-linked oxidoreductases, which 

reduces aldehydes and ketones to their respective primary and secondary alcohols (Penning, 

2004). ALDHs mitigates oxidative/electrophilic stress by metabolizing endogenous and 

exogenous aldehydes (Singh et al., 2012). 

The non-enzymatic antioxidants can be found in plasma and in the extracellular and 

intracellular fluids (Celi, 2010). The antioxidant power of the serum is linked to the presence 

of non-enzymatic endogenous antioxidants such as glutathione, protein-thiol groups together 
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with exogenous antioxidants (α-tocopherol or Vitamin E, uric acid and β-carotene; Halliwell 

and Gutturidge, 1993). 

Glutathione is the major endogenous antioxidant and it plays a very important role in 

protecting cells against oxidative stress and toxic agents. This tripeptide consists of glutamic 

acid, cysteine and glycine and plays his antioxidant action in cellular defense lines, by acting 

as a substrate or co-substrate in enzymatic reactions and can also react directly, as scavenger, 

with free radicals or lipid peroxides (Giovannini et al., 2006; Lu, 2013). For example, 

glutathione can directly react with 
.
O2

-
 and some other ROS, but its indirect ROS-scavenging 

functions, such as revitalizing other antioxidants, is likely more important. It can reduce de-

hydro ascorbic acid which is formed in the reconversion of α-tocopherol to tocopheroxyl 

radical, a lipophilic chain breaking antioxidant, which interacts with the poly-unsaturated-acyl 

groups of lipids, stabilizes membranes and scavenges various ROS and lipid oxy-radicals 

(Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015). Several researches conducted on different types of mammalian 

tissues, showed that GSH is ubiquitous in almost all cells at concentrations of 1 to 10 mM 

(Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015).  

In cells glutathione is in two forms: reduced (GSH) and oxidized (GSSG) form 

(Figure 2). During normal cellular oxidative conditions predominates GSH, which is 98% of 

the total glutathione. Eukaryotic cells possess three large reserves of GSH. The increased 

amount of GSH is stored in the cytosol (about 80-85%), the 10-15% is located in the 

mitochondria and the remaining part is within the endoplasmic reticulum. As previously 

reported, the antioxidant function of GSH is utilized largely by GPx1-catalyzed reactions, 

which reduce hydrogen peroxide and lipid peroxide, and as a result of this use, GSH is 

oxidized. GSSG in turn is reduced back to GSH by the enzyme GR, at the expense of 

NADPH, forming a redox cycle. The form of GSH within the cell is linked to a specific ratio: 

[2GSH]/GSSG. However, when the GSSG concentration exceeds the GSH cellular 

concentration, the cell maintains the redox equilibrium actively removing the GSSG outside. 

Otherwise, GSSG may react with sulfhydryl proteins forming disulfide mixed. These 

conditions can be defined extreme, for example when the cell is under a condition of 

oxidative stress (Lu et al., 2013). 

The levels of GSH inside the cell are not dependent only by his recycle, it can also be 

synthesized directly.  The de-novo synthesis of GSH occurs in two ATP dependent steps: the 

formation of γ-glutamylcysteine from L-glutamate and L-cysteine and formation of GSH from 

γ-glutamylcysteine and glycine. The first step of GSH biosynthesis is the rate limiting and is 
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catalyzed by the enzyme γ-glutamylcysteine Ligase (γGCL) which is composed of 2 subunits: 

a. heavy or catalytic (about 73 kDa) and b. light or modifier (about 31 kDa). The second step 

of GSH synthesis is catalyzed by glutathione synthetase (GS, also known as GSH synthase). 

GS is composed of two identical subunits (about 118 kDa) and is not subjected to feedback 

inhibition by GSH (Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 2.  Activities of antioxidant enzymes with GSH training and recycling. 

 

From Guilford and Hope (2014), modified 

 

The gene expression of γGCL like other antioxidant enzymes such as GST and 

NAD(P)H:quinone oxidoreductase, are induced by the transcription factor nuclear factor-

erythroid 2-related factor 2 (Nrf2). Nrf2 is the major regulator of cytoprotective responses to 

oxidative stress, the stimulation of its activity is a therapeutic target because it can reduce 

oxidative damage (Cuadrado et al., 2009). Normally, Nrf2 is sequestered in the cytosol by 

Kelch-like ECH-associated protein 1 (Keap1) homodimer (Figure 3), which facilitates its 

ubiquitination and proteasome degradation. Some inductors like some fatty acids (FAs), 

reacting with the cysteine residues present in Keap1 determines the Nrf2 release and its 

nuclear translocation. So, Nrf2 in the nucleus, heterodimerizes with small Maf (sMAF) 

proteins and binds to the antioxidant response element (ARE), by activating the expression of 

a battery of cytoprotective genes (Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015). 
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Figure 3. Antioxidant protective mechanism induced by Nrf2 

 

From Espinoza-Diez  et al. (2015), modified 

 

1.3 Inflammation 

1.3.1 Inflammatory process  

Inflammation, from the Latin language inflammatio, is an innate immune response of 

the body with protective and reparative effects in response to various  biological, chemical 

and physical insults (Mogensen et al., 2009). The classic signs of inflammation are the heat 

(calor) following the increase of temperature for hyperthermia and increase of cellular 

metabolism, pain (dolor) for biochemical changes, redness (rubor) as a result of increased 

vascularity, swelling (tumor) due to edema, and finally the loss of function (functio laesa) of 

the affected area (Ciaccia, 2011). 

Two inflammatory types can be recognized: acute inflammation, which is the first 

response of the body to harmful stimuli and induces an increase in the flow of plasma and 

leukocytes to the damaged area; and chronic inflammation, which is a long-lasting 

inflammatory process, which can result from an unresolved acute inflammation, and it is 

characterized by the persistence of the triggering agents in the inflammatory processes and 

persistent tissue destruction and repair attempts (Murakami and Hirano, 2012).  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Ciaccia%20L%5BAuthor%5D
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There is another type of inflammation: the chronic systemic inflammation, for which 

there is a growing interest (Bertoni et al., 2015). This kind of inflammation is due to a 

continuous release of inflammatory mediators (pro-inflammatory cytokines) by immune cells 

and promotes chronic activation of the innate immune system (Newton and Dixit, 2012). In 

several human studies there is a general concept that chronic inflammation can be a major 

cause of the development of a wide variety of diseases, such as type-2 diabetes, 

cardiovascular diseases, cancer and neurodegenerative disease (Medzhitov, 2008; Rodríguez-

Hernández et al., 2013).  

The main actor of the inflammatory process is the innate immune system (Hato and 

Dagher, 2015). However, even the non-professional cells, such as epithelial cells, endothelial 

cells and fibroblasts can contribute.  

The trigger of inflammation occurs when cells of the innate immune system identify 

some endogenous molecules released from stressed or dying cells termed damage-associated 

molecular patterns (DAMPs) or also pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). 

DAMPs and PAMPs are intercepted through specific pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs) 

(Land, 2015).  

The action of the inductors of PRRs, pushes the production and release of 

inflammatory mediators. Among these there rae: vasoactive amines (histamine and serotonin), 

responsible for immediate response and short duration of inflammation, including 

vasodilation, induce the increase of vascular permeability, and smooth muscle contraction 

(Qin et al., 2013); complement proteins (Markiewski and  Lambris, 2007); eicosanoids, like 

thromboxanes, leukotrienes and prostaglandins (Ricciotti and FitzGerald, 2011), chemokines 

and pro-inflammatory cytokines (PICs) (Turner et al., 2014).  

 

1.3.2 Pro-inflammatory cytokines  

The inflammatory process involves the release of pro and anti-inflammatory 

cytokines, in particular, many studies have linked the close relationship between high 

presence of PICs and the increased pathogenicity of diseases (Tian et al., 2014). PICs include 

TNF-α, IL-1 and IL-6. 

 These signaling molecules are small proteins (ranging from 6 to 51 kDA) that can 

have a local or systemic action and can bind to specific receptors in an autocrine, paracrine or 

endocrine manner. The cytokines production and release can happen through the activation in 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Markiewski%20MM%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17640961
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Lambris%20JD%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17640961
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response of a stimulus (Arango Duque and Descoteaux, 2014; Jaffer et al., 2010). A classic 

stimulus that favors the production of PICs (Figure 4) is the cell stimulation with LPS of 

gram-negative bacteria. LPS contains the lipid-A which has highly inflammatory action on 

immune system cells. LPS can bind with cluster of differentiation 14 (CD14) or TLR-4 of 

tissue macrophages causing the detachment of NF-Kβ from inhibitor of kappa β (IKβ) units 

binders and its activation. Thus, the activated NF-Kβ translocate into the nucleus and initiate 

the production of PICs (Jaffer et al., 2010). However, the translocation of NF-Kβ in the 

nucleus and the following production of PICs can be prevented by activated peroxisome 

proliferator receptor-α and -γ (PPARα and PPARγ). The PPARα/γ activation is particularly 

associated to many polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), especially omega-3 that, for this 

reason, have been defined anti-inflammatory (Calder, 2010; Figure 5). 

 

Figure 4. LPS effect on the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines (PICs). 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Activated PPARγ and PPARα reduces NF-Kβ translocation into the nucleus. 
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The high concentration of PICs at the systemic level in addition with the stimulation of 

the production of other cytokines, may alter the metabolism increasing the catabolism 

(Bertoni et al., 2015). It was noted that the high concentration of PICs increased the lipolysis 

and muscle proteolysis processes (Gutierrez et al., 2009; Vaughan et al, 2013). The effects of 

the PICs may also influence the liver, where they can stimulate the synthesis of acute phase 

proteins (APP) (Jain et al., 2011). Increased systemic concentration of PICs may also affect 

and stimulate pain in the joints (Rainbow et al., 2012). When PICs concentration is high, 

body's homeostasis is altered, tissue repair is reduced, the immune system is debilitated and 

affected individuals are more predisposed to attack by pathogens. 

 

1.4 Conjugated linoleic acids (CLA) 

Conjugated linoleic acid is a collective term for a series of conjugated dienoic 

positional and geometrical isomers of linoleic acid (LA; C 18:2, n-6), where, the first digit 

represents the number of carbon atoms, the second the number of double bonds, and the third 

the position of the first double bond (Dhiman et al., 2005). 

CLA isomers are found naturally in foods, such as: milk and meat from ruminants 

(Steinhart et al., 2003). In ruminants, CLA are synthesized by ruminal bacteria using LA or 

(α)-linolenic acid (aLnA; C18:3; n-3) as precursors (Kepler et al., 1966). CLA can also be 

synthesized in the laboratory from LA or from sources high in LA, such as sunflower, 

safflower, soybean, or corn oils, by a reaction involving alkaline water isomerization 51 and 

isomerization in propylene glycol (Lehnen et al., 2015). In nature different CLA exist and 
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until now 28 isomers have been identified (Liu et al., 2011), these are differentiated according 

to their structure that can vary in cis-cis, cis-trans, trans-cis and trans-trans forms (Rodríguez-

Castañedas et al., 2011). However, despite the great number of isomers, the research focuses 

the attention mainly on two CLA isomers: the cis-9,trans-11 (c9,t11; also recognized as 

rumenic acid) that is the more represented isomer in animal products (80-90%) (Giordano et 

al., 2011) and the trans-10,cis-12 (t10,c12) isomer, particularly important for his effects on 

health. 

 

1.4.1 Biosynthesis of CLA in ruminants: rumen biohydrogenation and 

endogenous synthesis  

The CLA in ruminants are formed in separate sites and with different mechanisms: in 

the rumen during the process of ruminal bio-hydrogenation from LA and aLnA or, in animal 

tissue through endogenous synthesis starting from an intermediate of biohydrogenation of 

unsaturated fatty acids.  

The composition of forage plants tissue contains a wide range of lipids, that consists 

essentially of glycolipids and phospholipids (Roca Fernandez and Gonzalez Rodriguez, 

2012).  The fatty acid profile of these lipids in the grasses is dominated by LA and aLnA, 

unlike of lipids of seed oils present in concentrates for animals that contain mainly LA and 

oleic acid (cis-9 C18:1) (Bauman et al. 1999). The suspect that fatty acids were processed in 

the rumen was when Reiser (1951) noticed that the body fats of ruminants contained less 

aLnA than horses fed with the same high aLnA diet. To demonstrate this, he incubated aLnA 

in rumen fluid and showed the formation of trans fatty acids. Shorland et al. (1955) utilizing 

rumen contents from fistulated sheep grazing pasture, confirmed the existence of trans fatty 

acid resulting from rumen biohydrogenation. For many years, the only bacterium known to be 

capable of biohydrogenation was Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens (Kepler et al., 1966). However, 

thanks to the research endeavors many other bacteria have been identified in the rumen that 

have the ability to hydrogenate unsaturated fatty acids (Harfoot and Hazlewood, 1988). The 

rumen bacterial species involved in the biohydrogenation process were mainly divided by 

Kemp and Lander (1984) in 2 groups (A and B). Group A bacteria are able to hydrogenate 

both LA and aLnA. For LA the biohydrogenation begins with the isomerization of the double 

bond from position 12 to 11, thus forming the c9,t11 CLA (Figure 6); whereas for the aLnA, 
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the biohydrogenation leads to the formation of the cis-9,trans-11,cis-15 fatty acid (Nagpal et 

al., 2007). Vaccenic Acid (VA; trans-11 C18:1) is derived from both these products. VA is 

afterwards utilized by group B bacteria, being their main substrate and from which follows the 

formation of stearic acid. The rumen pH plays an important role in maintaining environmental 

conditions of the bacterial flora, this feature influence particularly the synthesis of t10,c12 

CLA. Griinari et al. (1998) observed that a low-fiber diet was able to change the fatty acid 

profile of milk, and trans-10 isomers were the predominant fatty acids. The low-fiber diet, 

reduces the pH of the rumen and influenced the bacterial cis-9,trans-10 isomerase, with the 

formation of a t10,c12 double bond. However, the synthesis of t10,c12 CLA is only from LA 

and not from aLnA (Nagpal et al., 2007). 

 

Figure 6. Ruminal and endogenous synthesis of c9,t11 CLA. 

 

From Bauman et al. (1999). 

The synthesis of the CLA may also occur at tissue level, in particular for the isomer 

c9,t11 CLA. The training starts from the endogenous conversion of VA (Figure 4), the 

common product of biohydrogenation of both LA and aLna, by desaturase system. The 

desaturase system is a multi-enzymatic complex that includes NADH-cytochrome b5 

reductase, cytochrome b5, acyl-CoA synthase, and the Δ
9
-desaturase terminal. Between 

carbons 9 and 10 of the fatty acids Δ
9
-desaturase enzyme introduces a cis-double bond, thus 

forming the c9,t11 CLA (Bauman et al. 1999). The adipose tissue seems to be a major site of 

endogenous synthesis of c9,t11 CLA in ruminants, but this occurs also in the mammary gland 

(Bauman et al., 1999; Nagpal et al. 2007). 
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1.4.2 Effects of CLA 

With the discovery of anti-cancer properties of CLA (Pariza, 1979), the interest in 

these molecules was not limited only to the study of ruminal microbiology but, since then, the 

CLA have been viewed from another aspect because they were considered as nutraceuticals 

and therefore molecules that may have beneficial physiological effects on humans and 

animals. 

 

1.4.2.1 Antineoplastic effect of CLA  

The antineoplastic effects of CLA were announced by Pariza et al. (1979). Those 

authors found in raw ground beef as well as crush the agents with anti-mutagenic action. CLA 

may prevent the development of cancer in various ways in particular influencing the signal 

transduction (Comba et al. 2011). Cimini et al. (2005) found that CLA are activators of 

PPARγ and strongly recommended the use of these FAs such as drugs anti-cancer of brain 

and as chemotherapeutic agents. The antineoplastic effect of CLA has also been tested on 

prostate and breast cancer, considered the two most common types of cancer (López-Otín, and 

Diamandis, 1998). 

Ochoa et al. (2004) observed the anti-proliferative effects of c9,t11 and t10,c12 CLA 

on PC-3 human prostatic carcinoma cell line. Their study showed that both CLA isomers 

exerted antiproliferative effects, reducing the expression of B-cell lymphoma 2 and induced 

apoptosis in human prostate cancer cell lines, adjusting also the cell cycle. t10,c12 CLA 

modulated the apoptosis and cell cycle control, and c9,t11 CLA affected arachidonic acid 

metabolism. 

CLA have been considered effective preventive agents for breast cancer, metastases 

and some factors concerning this neoplasm (Arab et al., 2016). 

Shultz et al. (1992; 1992a) observed in vitro on Human MCF-7 breast cancer cells the 

inhibitory property of CLA on cell growth. Chinnadurai et al. (2008) showed that CLA 

inhibited malignant cancer induced by dimethylbenz(a)anthracene on female Wistar rats. 

Banni et al. (2001), noted that CLA provided with diet reduced the number of target epithelial 

cells in the mammary gland and stimulated the apoptosis in pre-neoplastic cells. Chujo et al. 
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(2003) in a study on the effect of the growth factor on breast cancer MCF-7 cells, observed 

that both c9,t11 and t10,c12 CLA can inhibit the proliferation of MCF-7 cells, and results 

suggested that CLA isomers had separate targets and different mechanisms of actions. 
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1.4.2.2 Effect on angiogenesis  

Some in vivo studies have reported that both main CLA isomers may reduce the serum 

levels of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and Fetal Liver Kinase-1 protein in the 

mammary gland thus obtaining the angiogenesis control.  Masso-Welch et al. (2002) observed 

that different levels of CLA supplementation (from 1% to 2% of diet), can significantly 

reduce the angiogenesis, not only by acting on the VEGF, but also by inhibiting the formation 

of blood vessels functional to carcinogenesis. The hypotheses that could explain the onset of 

angiogenesis by the CLA are: the reduction of the mobile access network, the inhibition of the 

micro-capillary connections and the local and systemic VEGF regulation. The administration 

of t10,c12 CLA isomer  also revealed that leptin could be another potential mediator linked to 

the effect of CLA on angiogenesis. 

 

1.4.2.3 Effect of CLA on diabetes and insulin resistance  

The CLA have been proposed as potential therapeutic tools in the management of 

diabetes type 2. Type 2 diabetes, also called diabetes mellitus, non-insulin-dependent, it‘s 

characterized by a variety of metabolic disorders, particularly hyperglycemia, insulin 

resistance and relative (instead absolute) insulin deficiency (Rodrigues Silva et al., 2014). The 

use of CLA in rat models has shown that they can improve oral glucose tolerance and delay 

the onset of disease (Rodrigues Silva et al., 2014). CLA reduces the levels of glucose and 

insulin in plasma and prevents hyperinsulinemia increasing the levels of plasma adiponectin. 

However, only the long term treatments can stimulate insulin sensitivity and tolerance 

glucose, while at the beginning of treatment a negative effect of CLA was observed 

(Bhattacharya et al., 2006). Clinical studies have shown that t10,c12 CLA can induce 

hyperinsulinemia in obese individuals, while in other studies was reported that CLA increases 

insulin sensitivity (Bhattacharya et al., 2006). 
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1.4.2.4 Antioxidant effect of CLA 

Studies in humans and laboratory animals have documented antioxidant effects of 

CLA. Chinnadurai et al. (2013), Andreoli et al. (2010) and Arab et al. (2006), in cell cultures 

and in animal models, have shown the protective effects of CLA against oxidative stress and 

lipid peroxidation. Ha et al. (1990) and MacDonald (2000) through comparative studies have 

demonstrated that CLA have a higher antioxidant effect than the butilatoidrossitoluene, α-

tocopherol and β-carotene. Hanschke et al. (2016) showed that supplementation of 50 g/d and 

100 g/d of CLA to lactating German Holstein cows had a marginal antoxidative effect in 

terms of lipid peroxidation in dairy cows. 

 

1.4.2.5 CLA and inflammatory response  

CLA showed an anti-inflammatory effect. Evans et al. (2010) noted that CLA exerted 

a protective effect on inflammatory bowel disease induced by colorectal cancer in mice; the 

study suggested that CLA improved colitis and prevented the forming tumors through a 

PPAR-dependent mechanism. Bhattacharya et al. (2006) reported that CLA in some animal 

studies induced a negative regulation of the expression of pro-inflammatory genes and 

activation of apoptosis in atherosclerotic region. 

According Dilzer and Park, (2012), the anti-inflammatory effect of CLA could result 

from different mechanisms of action, such as the reduction of eicosanoids production, the 

increase in anti-inflammatory response mediated by PPAR with the resulting inactivation of 

NF-κβ and the reduced expression of PICs (TNF-α; IL-1, IL-6). 

 

1.4.2.6 Effect of CLA on bone growth and metabolism  

The local growth factors such as the insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1), 

prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), the cytokines IL-1 and TNF-α, affect the cells activity responsible 

of bone metabolism. The CLA supplemented to a level of 1% w/w of the diet depressed the in 

vivo synthesis of PGE2 and IGF-1 serum and the rate of bone formation in male rats. 

However, CLA isomers were responsible in a dose-dependent manner of collagen synthesis 

and of growth plate in chondrocytes in primary cultures. The type and the amount of CLA 
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isomers used in the experiments as well as the ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 fatty acids in the 

diet influenced differently the bone metabolism in rats (Rodrigues Silva et al., 2014). 

 

1.4.2.7 Effects of CLA on lipid metabolism   

Among the portentous effects of CLA is of considerable interest their ability to 

decrease body fat without affecting total body mass. The capability of the CLA to affect lipid 

metabolism and change the body condition was observed in several animal models. West et 

al. (1998) have characterized the metabolic effects of CLA on male AKR/J mice fed with a 

high-fat (45 kcal%) or low-fat (15 kcal%) diet with or without CLA (2.46 mg/kcal; 1.2 and 

1.0% by weight in high- and low-fat diets, respectively) for 6 wk. Those authors observed that 

CLA significantly reduced energy intake, growth rate, adipose depot weight, and carcass lipid 

and protein content independent of diet composition. The reduction of adipose depot weight 

ranged from 43 to 88%. CLA significantly increased metabolic rate and decreased the 

nighttime respiratory quotient. These findings demonstrate that CLA reduce body fat by 

several mechanisms, including a reduced energy intake, increased metabolic rate, and a shift 

in the nocturnal fuel mix. 

A study on pigs fed with CLA showed that treated animals developed less body fat 

and improved feed conversion efficiency (Dugan et al. 1997). Another study of Ostrowska et 

al. (1999) showed that CLA supplements increased lean tissue deposition and decreased fat 

deposition in pigs. The in vitro and in vivo studies reported that among the different CLA 

isomers, only the t10,c12 CLA was the responsible for the inhibition of accumulation of body 

fat and changes of body composition. The c9,t11 CLA did not have any effects. The 

mentioned information indicated that c9,t11 CLA was active in enhancing bodyweight gain 

and also appeared to enhance feed efficiency in weanling mice (Rodrigues Silva et al., 2014). 

The t10,c12 CLA was able to inhibit the growth by altering the activities of lipogenic and 

oxidative gene targets transcriptionally controlled by sterol regulatory element-binding 

proteins-1 c, and PPARγ (Belury, 2002). Influence of CLA on fat synthesis was also observed 

in dairy cow. Several studies on dairy cows showed that t10,c12 CLA induces milk fat 

depression. In particular, t10,c12 CLA inhibited milk fat synthesis in the mammary gland 

inducing an energy saving and increasing milk yield (Bauman et al., 2008). In fact, the 

reduced de novo fatty acids synthesis would induce an increased availability of NADPH as 
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well as glucose. NADPH would be required for other biological processes such as for 

example oxidative processes and glucose would be indirectly responsible for the increased 

production of milk (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. Link between CLA, milk fat, glucose and oxidative process in dairy cow 

 

 

1.5 Essential fatty acids (EFAs) 

Omega-6 and omega-3 are called essential because mammals cannot produce them by 

themselves and are obliged to hire them through the diet, to keep the body in good health. 

Rather, the synthesis of EFAs occurs in plants thanks to the presence of Δ-12 and Δ-15 

desaturase enzymes (Lee et al., 2016). 

Essential fatty acids are subdivided into two distinct classes: omega-6 and omega-3 

fatty acids. The main difference between omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids is based on the 

location of the first double bond, counting from the methyl end of the fatty acid molecule. In 

the omega-6 fatty acids, the first double bond is between the 6
th
 and 7

th 
carbon atoms and for 

the omega-3 fatty acids the first double bond is between the 3
rd

 and 4
th

 carbon atoms (Hussein 

et al. 2013). The representative of the omega-6 fatty acids is the LA, while the aLnA 

represents the omega-3 fatty acids. LA is very abundant in nature, is present in the seeds of 

many plants and plant oils with the exception of coconut, cocoa, and palm. Whereas aLnA, is 

mainly found in the chloroplasts of green leafy vegetables, in fish, and in the seeds of flax, 

turnips, chia, perilla and in walnuts (Simopoulos, 2016; Table 1). 
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Data are expressed as mg/100g edible portion. Data are elaborated from Patterson et al. (2012). 

LA= Linoleic acid; aLnA = α-Linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; Arachidonic acid= AA;  Eicosapentaenoic acid=EPA ; 

Docosahexaenoic acid= DHA 

 

Both LA and aLnA assumed by mammals are metabolized to longer-chain fatty acids 

of 20 and 22 carbon atoms. LA is converted to arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4n-6) via (γ)-

linolenic acid (gLna; 18:3n-6) and dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA, 20:3n-6). By the same 

set of enzymes, aLnA can be converted to eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; 20:5n-3) and 

docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3). The process is made possible by increasing the chain 

Table 1. PUFA content of dietary components

Fat type LA aLnA AA EPA+DHA

Saturated

Lard 8600 1000 1070

Butterfat 2300 1400

Coconut oil 1400

Beef tallow 80

Unsatured

a) Monounsaturated

Peanut oil 23900

Pecans 20600 1000

Almonds 9860 260

Olive oil 8000 950

Avocado 1970

b) Polynsaturated

Omoga-6

Safflower oil 74000 470

Sunflower oil 60200 500

Soybean oil 53400 7600

Corn oil 50000 900

Cotton seed oil 47800 1000

Walnut 34100 6800 590

Brazil nut 24900

Omega-3 

Linseed oil 13400 55300

Canola oil 19100 8600

Salmon 440 550 300 1200

Tuna 260 270 280 400

Herring 150 62 37 1700

Trout 74 30 500

Cod 4 2 3 300
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length and the degree of unsaturation, adding extra double bonds to the carboxyl end of the 

fatty acid molecule (Simopoulos, 2008; Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. Metabolism of omega-6 and omega-3 in the body. 

 

From Patterson et al. (2012), modified 

 

From mammals LA and aLnA are respectively converted in AA, EPA and DHA, 

through a slow process. Moreover, among the 2 distinct families of fatty acids exist a 

competition for the desaturation enzymes. The Δ-4 and Δ-6 desaturase enzymes prefer 

omega-3 to omega-6 FAs, even if a high LA intake interferes with the desaturation and 

elongation of aLnA. The conversion between the two families of fatty acids is not possible for 

the lack of conversion enzymes (Simopoulos, 2008). These fatty acids together with their 

derivatives are found within the cell membranes of mammals and birds as in triglycerides, in 

cholesterol esters, and in small amounts also in the phospholipids. the types of fatty acids in 

the diet therefore modify the cellular fatty pool, in particular the changes are more resentful in 
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the membranes of platelets, erythrocytes, neutrophils, monocytes, and liver cells (Hussein, 

2013; Simopoulos, 2008). 

 

1.5.1 Effects of EFAs on inflammatory process  

When begins an inflammatory response, the membrane phospholipases are activated 

and the injured cell releases fatty acids to 20 carbon atoms from phospholipid membrane 

(Calder, 2013). Precisely, from these fatty acids are then formed different types of 

eicosanoids: prostaglandins, leukotrienes, prostacyclins and thromboxanes (Karaulov et al., 

1986). The eicosanoids are immunomodulatory molecules which exercise a local hormone-

like effect. (Bhathena , 2000; De Pablo and De Cienfuegos, 2000). These substances are not 

stored in the body, and are synthesized according to the requirement using polyunsaturated 

fatty acids present in membrane phospholipids. The activity of the two-metabolic enzyme 

systems, such as cyclooxygenase (COX) and lipoxygenase, together with the availability of 

fatty acid precursors affect the amount and type of eicosanoid synthesized (Ding et al., 2003). 

The compounds obtained by the omega-6 fatty acids are much more pro-inflammatory than 

those obtained from the metabolism of omega-3 (Wall et al., 2010) and also, the eicosanoids 

from AA are formed in greater quantities than those formed from omega-3 fatty acids, 

specifically EPA (Simopolous, 2008). The influence of dietary PUFA on phospholipid 

composition influence the inflammatory response of the cells (Sordillo and Raphael, 2013). 

 AA is released from membrane phospholipids by phospholipase A2 (PLA2) and, once 

free, is used as a substrate by enzymes that synthesize eicosanoids (Balsinde et al., 2002). The 

metabolic pathway of AA that uses the enzyme COX leads to the synthesis of series 2 

prostaglandin (PG) and thromboxane. The COX enzymes are divided in two isoforms: COX-

1 and COX-2. Both are responsible for the production of PG. COX-1 is important for 

homeostatic function, such as, maintaining the integrity of the gastric mucosa and mediating 

normal platelet function,  instead COX-2 is in particular overexpressed during inflammation 

(Crofford, 1997; Ricciotti and FitzGerald, 2011). With regard to the leukotrienes, in particular 

of the B4 series, they increase the vascular permeability, are vasoconstrictors, increase local 

blood flow, induce the release of lysosomal enzymes and stimulate the production of 

interleukins (Back et al., 2004; Björk et al., 1982; Hafstrom et al., 1981; Larkin et al., 1995; 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Crofford%20LJ%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=9249646
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Rola-Pleszczynski and Stankova, 1992). For these reasons, the leukotrienes are considered 

natural pro-inflammatory mediators (Busse, 1998). 

The excessive pro-inflammatory effect of AA derivatives is mitigated by omega-3 

fatty acids, which modify the inflammatory process (Calder, 2010). The increased amount of 

omega-3 in the diet than omega-6, leads to a decreased percentage of AA in inflammatory cell 

membranes and also of pro-inflammatory agents (Simopolous, 2002). Omega-3 fatty acids 

compete with AA using the same metabolic pathways, providing the substrate for the same 

enzymes, therefore, the contrast action is not limited only to a simple reduction of the 

available substrate. From derivatives of omega-3, the 5-series of leukotriene and the 3-series 

of PG and thromboxane are produced (Patterson et al., 2012). The 5-series leukotrienes and 

the 3-series prostaglandins and thromboxanes are considered less inflammatory or even anti-

inflammatory compared to eicosanoid derived from AA (Robinson and Stone., 2006). EPA 

and DHA can inhibit the production of classic inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-1, 

IL-6 and Interleukin-8 (IL-8) (Borges et al., 2014; Calder, 2006). Many studies have shown 

that consumption of omega-3 or its derivatives, reduces the incidence of diseases and chronic 

inflammations (Dominiguez, 2013). 

Some of the most chronic diseases in humans are characterized by an exaggerated 

inflammatory response and of an excessive production of cytokines and inflammatory 

eicosanoids. Among these chronic diseases are included the rheumatoid arthritis, Alzheimer's 

disease, cardiovascular disease and atherosclerosis and inflammatory bowel disease (Patterson 

et al., 2012). Furthermore, it was showed that diet supplemented with omega-3 fatty acids 

during pregnancy is essentially important as they are critical building blocks of fetal brain and 

retina and can also play a role in influencing the length of gestation and in preventing 

perinatal depression (Coletta, 2010). 

 

1.5.2 Effects of EFAs on cardiovascular diseases 

The importance of EFAs was already known in the late 1970s when epidemiological 

studies in this period revealed that Greenland Eskimos populations consumed a high seafood 

diet and had low rates of coronary heart disease than Western populations (O'Keefe and 

Harris, 2000).  

The present Western diet is poor in aLnA and its derivatives, and the ratio is in favor 

of omega-6 rather than omega-3 (Simopolous, 2008). The high amount of LA determines a 
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greater quantity of AA and, in turn, an increased production of pro-inflammatory eicosanoids 

derivatives. Diet rich in LA changes the physiological been to one that is pro-thrombotic and 

pro-aggregatory, with an increased blood viscosity, vasoconstriction and vasospasm 

(Simopoulos, 2016). Increasing dietary omega-3 fatty acids increases the same fatty acids and 

derivatives in membrane phospholipids, which in turn may influence the fluidity and 

permeability of the plasma membrane (Carughi et al., 2010). From these observation, the 

beneficial effects of aLnA and his derivatives on health were highlighted. Omega-3 were 

recognized to have antithrombotic, anti-aterogenic, antiarrhythmic effects (DE Caterina and 

Zampolli, 2006) and to mediate the regulation of the pressure, and the level of blood 

cholesterol and triglycerides (Bradberry and Hilleman, 2013). A regular consumption of 

sources of omega-3 fatty acids is able to reduce the risk of coronary death and total mortality 

(Mohebi-Nejad and Bikdeli, 2014). Omega-3 fatty acids decrease platelet aggregation (Gao et 

al., 2013) resulting in a modest prolongation of bleeding times, this would result in a lower 

thrombus formation, probably related to the ability of omega-3 in reducing platelet signaling, 

and also to alter the processing of thrombin precursor proteins (Larson et al., 2013). The 

effects of the increased amount of derived omega-3 thromboxane change the types of products 

than those formed from AA, with the relative modification of the biological activity. The 

thromboxane A3, synthesized from EPA, are less powerful and with reduced vasoconstrictor 

and aggregating effects than of thromboxane A2 (derived from AA) (Wardhana et al., 2013). 

Another important biological function of omega-3 is the reduction of plasma triglycerides. 

The triglycerides lowering effect of EPA + DHA has been demonstrated in numerous studies: 

3-4 g/day of omega-3 decreases plasma triglycerides by about 30% (16-45% range) (Shearer 

et al., 2012). The evidence suggests that omega-3 fatty acids reduce the synthesis and 

secretion of very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) particles, and increase triglycerides 

removal from VLDL and chylomicron particles through the up-regulation of enzymes, such as 

lipoprotein lipase (Bays et al., 2008). 
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1.6 Objectives and Outline of this Thesis  

The objectives of this thesis were (1) to investigate the in vitro effects of t10,c12 and 

c9,t11 CLA isomers on the cellular antioxidant response of bovine mammary cells epithelial 

cells (BME-UV1) examining whether CLA isomers could play a role in cell protection 

against the oxidative stress and studying the molecular mechanism involved; (2) to investigate 

and compare the antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effect between CLA and other EFAs in 

BME-UV1 cells, evaluating the potential protection of different FAs against oxidative stress,  

their protective efficacy against inflammatory status through the expression of pro and anti-

inflammatory cytokines. 

 

The outline of this thesis is as follows: 

 

Chapter 1 covers the assessment of the antioxidant effect of CLA isomers administered to 

BME-UV1 cells, evaluating the CLA uptake by the cells, the antioxidant cellular response of 

the main oxidative stress markers and their protective efficacy against H2O2-induced oxidative 

stress. 

 

Chapter 2 covers the comparison of the antioxidant effect between CLA isomers and other 

EFAs administered to BME-UV1 cells, evaluating the antioxidant cellular response of the 

main oxidative stress markers and their protective efficacy against H2O2-induced oxidative 

stress. 

 

Chapter 3 covers the comparison of the anti-inflammatory effects of CLA isomers and other 

EFAs administered to BME-UV1 cells treated with LPS, evaluating the gene expression of 

pro and anti-inflammatory cytokines. 
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2. CHAPTER 1 

Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) Isomers Strongly Improve the 

Redox Status of Bovine Mammary Epithelial Cells (BME-UV1) 
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2.1 Abstract 

Some studies have shown the protective effects of CLA isomers against oxidative stress and 

lipid peroxidation in animal models but no information is available about CLA and changes in 

oxidative status of bovine mammary gland. The objectives of the study were to assess in vitro 

the effect of CLA on the cellular antioxidant response of bovine mammary cells, to examine 

whether CLA isomers could play a role in cell protection against the oxidative stress and to 

study the molecular mechanism involved. For the study BME-UV1cells, a bovine mammary 

epithelial cell line, were used as experimental model. BME-UV1 cells were treated with 

complete medium containing 50 µM of cis-9,trans-11 CLA (c9,t11 CLA), trans-10,cis-12 

CLA (t10,c12 CLA) and CLA Mixture (1:1, c9,t11: t10,c12 CLA). To monitor cellular uptake 

of CLA isomers, cells and culture medium were collected at 0, 3 and 48 h from CLA addition 

for lipid extraction and fatty acids analyses. To assess the cellular antioxidant response, 

glutathione (GSH/GSSH), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), and γ-

Glutamyl-cysteine ligase (γGCL) activity were measured after 48 hours from addition of 

CLA. Cytoplasmic superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx1), glutathione 

S-transferase (GST) and glutathione reductase (GR) activities and mRNA were also 

determined. Intracellular Reactive oxygen species (ROS) and thiobarbituric acid reactive 

substances (TBARS) production were assessed in cells supplemented with CLA isomers. Cell 

viability after 3 h to H2O2 exposure was assessed in order to evaluate and to compare the 

potential protection of different CLA isomers against H2O2-induced oxidative stress. 

Mammary cells readily picked up all CLA isomers, their accumulation was time dependent 

and main metabolites at 48 hours are two 18:3 isomers. CLA treatment induces an 

intracellular GSH increase, match by high concentration of NADPH and an increase of γGCL 

activity, mainly in cells treated with t10,c12 CLA isomer. CLA isomers treatment of bovine 

mammary cells increases SOD, GPx1, GST activity and decrease GR activity, but no changes 

in gene expression of these antioxidant enzymes were observed. Cells supplemented with 

CLA isomers show a reduction in intracellular ROS and TBARS levels. All CLA isomers 

were able to enhance cell resistance against H2O2-induced oxidative stress. These suggest an 

antioxidant role of CLA, in particular of t10,c12 CLA, by developing a significantly high 

redox status in cells. 

 

Keywords: cis-9,trans-11 CLA, trans-10,cis-12 CLA, bovine mammary gland cells, oxidative 

stress. 

 

2.2 Introduction 

In the dairy cows, the transition period is particularly important for health and 

subsequent performance of these animals, which are exposed to drastic physiological changes 

and metabolic stress (Grummer, 1993; Goff and Horst, 1997; Drackley, 1999). Usually, cows 

in this transition phase are secreting more energy than they consume, as a consequence, 

animals experience a substantial negative energy balance (NEBAL) and often even oxidative 

stress (Bernabucci et. al, 2005). Substantial evidence corroborates that oxidative stress during 
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the pre-partum and early lactation period may contribute to a number of health disorders in 

dairy cattle (Bernabucci et al., 2005; Sordillo et al., 2009). A management method utilized in 

dairy cows to alleviate the magnitude of NEBAL was feeding rumen-protected conjugated 

linoleic acid (CLA). The influence of CLA on milk composition has been evaluated in a 

number of studies and it has been shown that trans-10,cis-12 CLA treatment results in milk 

fat depression, whereas cis-9,trans-11 CLA was not effective in milk fat depression 

(Baumgard et al., 2000; Bauman et al., 2008). Some authors (Baumgard et al., 2000a, 2000b; 

Mackle et al., 2003) reported that trans-10,cis-12 have little or no effect on basal plasma 

concentrations of metabolites (glucose, non-esterified fatty acids, β-hydroxybutyrate) and 

hormones (leptin, insulin, IGF-I) associated with energy homeostasis. In contrast, other 

studies demonstrated a significant effect of CLA supplementation (as a mix of trans-10,cis-12 

and cis-9,trans-11 CLA) on circulating IGF-1 and adiponectin in transition dairy cows, 

resulting in a prolongation of peripartal insulin resistance and drain of nutrients towards the 

mammary gland (Castañeda-Gutiérrez et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2014). 

The effects of trans-10,cis-12 CLA in dairy cows appear to be specific to the mammary 

gland. Moreover, trans-10,cis-12 CLA effects may depend on the dietary status and the stage 

of lactation of the studied cows (Bauman and Griinari, 2003; Selberg et al., 2004; Castañeda-

Gutiérrez et al., 2005; Odens et al., 2007). Hötger et al. (2013) reported that CLA 

supplementation (as a mix of trans-10,cis-12 and cis-9,trans-11 CLA) in dairy cows reduces 

endogenous glucose production during early lactation, most likely due to lower glucose 

utilization for milk fat synthesis and a more efficient whole-body energy utilization in CLA-

fed cows. Von Soosten et al. (2012) as well as Pappritz et al. (2011) concluded that trans-

10,cis-12 CLA-fed cows have an increased efficiency of metabolizable energy utilization. 

Given that the administration of trans-10,cis-12 CLA in mammary cells induces a 

reduction in the synthesis of milk fat, and this may leads to an increased availability of 

glucose, we hypothesized that glucose sparing might be used for cellular activities related to 

oxidative response other than lactose and milk synthesis. To date, there is no information 

available concerning the relationship between administration of CLA isomers and changes in 

oxidative status of bovine mammary gland. Some studies have shown the protective effects of 

CLA isomers (mainly cis-9,trans-11 CLA) against oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation in 

animal models (Andreoli et al., 2010; Chinnadurai et al., 2013). On the other hand, adverse 

effects of trans-10,cis-12 CLA regarding increased susceptibility to lipid autoxidation and 
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enhancing fatty acid oxidation have also been reported in 3T3-L1 cells and in  animal models 

(Da Silva Marineli et al., 2012; den Hartigh et al., 2013). However, mechanism of action is 

not well understood, yet. Therefore, the study aims to assess in vitro effects of trans-10,cis-12 

and cis-9,trans-11 CLA isomers on the cellular antioxidant response of bovine mammary 

cells, to examine whether these CLA isomers could play a role in cell protection against the 

oxidative stress and to study the molecular mechanism involved. 

 

2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Cell Culture Conditions 

The BME-UV1 cell line was created at the University of Vermont from primary 

bovine mammary epithelial cells in culture by stable transfection with SV-40 large T-antigen 

(Zavizion et al. 1996). BME-UV1 cells were kindly provided by Dr. Antonella Baldi, 

Department FENS, University of Milan, Italy. Cells were routinely cultivated into 75 cm
2
 

tissue culture flasks (Costar, Corning, NY, USA), in a mixture of 50% DMEM-F12, 30% 

RPMI-1640 and 20% NCTC-135 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), supplemented with 

10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 0.1% lactose, 0.1% lactalbumin hydrolysate, 1.2 mM 

glutathione, 1 µg/ml insulin, 5 µg/ml transferrin, 1 μg/ml hydrocortisone, 0.5 µg/ml 

progesterone, 10 µg/ml L-ascorbic acid and antibiotics (penicillin 100 IU/ml; streptomycin 

100 µg/ml). All medium supplements were from Sigma-Aldrich. The cells were maintained at 

37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator until confluence. Cells used in the present work were 

at passage numbers between 39 and 41. 

2.3.2 Experimental Design 

In order to examine the role of CLA on oxidative status of bovine mammary gland, 

BME-UV1 cells were re-suspended in complete culture medium to a concentration of 5×10
5
 

cells/ml and dispensed into wells of a 6-well and 96-well tissue culture plates. After 24 h of 

incubation at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2, the medium was removed and cells were 

treated with complete medium containing 50 µM of cis-9,trans-11 CLA (c9,t11 CLA), trans-

10,cis-12 CLA (t10,c12 CLA) and CLA Mixture (50% c9,t11 and 50% t10,c12 CLA). In order 

to monitor cellular uptake of CLA isomers, cells were treated as described above and samples 
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of cells and culture medium were collected at 0, 3 and 48 h from CLA addition for lipid 

extraction and FA analyses. 

To study the cellular antioxidant response, the role of CLA in cell protection against the 

oxidative stress and the molecular mechanism involved, cell samples were collected for cell 

extracts and mRNA extraction after 48 hours from addition of CLA. To test the potential 

protection of CLA against hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)-induced oxidative stress, cells were 

treated as described above followed by incubation at 37°C for 3 h with H2O2 (50 and 100 µM) 

and cell viability was determined. CLA concentration (50 µM) was used because at 50 µM 

concentration no differences were observed in cell viability between CLA treatments and 

control. Moreover previous studies have shown that higher concentrations of CLA induce 

apoptosis in the mammary cells (Keating et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2014). Finally, 

physiological concentration of CLA in human sera was in the range of 10-70 µM (De La 

Torre et al., 2005).  Therefore, the concentration of 50 µM used in the present study is close to 

physiological levels. CLA isomers were purchased from Larodan (Malmo, Sweden). 

The experiments included at least three replicates per treatment and were repeated at 

least twice. 

2.3.3 CLA Uptake by Cells 

Lipid extraction. Total lipids of cell pellet and culture medium were extracted 

according to a modified Folch (1957) procedure. Briefly, the whole cell pellet (nearly one 

million of cells) or 0.1 mL of culture medium were dissolved in a screw cap tube with 12 mL 

of chloroform/methanol (2/1 vol/vol) added with 2 μg of vitamin E and left in the dark at 

room temperature for 60 min. Then 4 mL of water were added and tubes were centrifuged at 

900 g for 60 min in order to obtain two phases. After centrifugation the lower phase 

containing chloroform and total lipids was collected. The extracted fat was dried at 30°C by 

means of a rotary evaporator device. 

Preparative Procedure for HPLC analysis. Preparation of free FAs was obtained by 

mild saponification according to Melis et al. (2001): lipid extracts were dissolved in 5 ml of 

ethanol, 0.1 mL of desferal in water (25 mg/ml), 1 mL of a 25% water solution of ascorbic 

acid, 0.5 ml of 10N KOH, left in the dark at room temperature for 14 h. Then 10 mL of n-

hexane and 7 mL of water were added and the solution was acidified by adding 37% HCl, to a 

pH 3-4. Samples were vortexed for 1 min., then, centrifuged at 900 g for 60 min. Finally, 
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solvent was evaporated and the residue was dissolved in 0.5 mL of a mixture acetic acid 

0.14% (vol/vol) in acetonitrile. 

DAD HPLC analysis of free fatty acids. Analysis of free fatty acids was carried out 

with a Varian Dual Prostar 210 liquid chromatograph (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA) equipped 

with a diode array detector. A OmniSpher 5 C18 column, 5 μm particle size (Chrompack, 

Middelburg, The Netherlands), 250x4.6 mm was used with a mobile phase of CH3CN/ 

H2O/CH3COOH (70/30/0.12, v/v/v) and a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. Unsaturated non-

conjugated fatty acids were detected at 200 nm, conjugated diene fatty acids at 234 nm. CLA 

isomers were recognized by using a commercial standard mixture of c9,t11 CLA and t10,c12 

CLA and pure c9,t11 CLA or t10,c12 CLA standards (Matreya Inc., Pleasant Gap, PA, USA). 

Since CLA metabolites are not commercially available, their recognition was obtained by 

diode array spectra and by comparison with published HPLC profiles (Melis et al., 2001). 

2.3.4 Cellular Antioxidant Response and Cell Protection 

Thiol redox status and antioxidant enzymes. The thiol redox status of BME-UV1, 

cultured under the conditions described above, was assessed by measuring the content of 

glutathione (GSH/GSSH), the content of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 

(NADPH), and the activity of γ-Glutamyl-cysteine ligase (γGCL).  

Cytoplasmic superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx1), glutathione 

S-transferase (GST) and glutathione reductase (GR) activities were determined in BME-UV1 

cultured under the conditions described above and were measured using colorimetric assays. 

For the determination of GSH/GSSG and NADPH adherent cells were detached using 

trypsin/EDTA solution and centrifuged at 4,500 x g for 5 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 

200 µL of PBS and lysed by sonication at 100 W for 60 sec, centrifuged (15,000 x g for 5 min 

at 4°C) and stored at -20°C until analysis. In cell extracts NADPH and GSH/GSSH 

concentrations were determined by colorimetric assays (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, CA, 

USA). Optical density (OD) was measured by a spectrophotometer at 405 and 540, 

respectively. γGCL activity was determined by a fluorescence assay as described by Chen et 

al (2010). BME-UV1 cells were detached using trypsin/EDTA solution and centrifuged at 

4,500 x g for 5 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 100 µL of TES/SB buffer (w/v, 1/4) 

consisting of 20 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 250 mM sucrose, 20 mM sodium borate and 2 mM 
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serine. The cells were sonicated at 100 W for 60 sec and then centrifuged at 10,000 x g at 4˚C 

for 10 min.  The supernatants were collected and centrifuged again at 15,000 x g at 4˚C for 20 

min. The supernatants were collected and the protein concentrations were determined using a 

BCA Protein Assay Kit from Pierce (Rockford, IL, USA), with BSA used as the standard. For 

the γGCL activity assay, aliquots of 30 μl supernatant were mixed with 30 μl γGCL reaction 

cocktail (400 mM Tris, 40 mM ATP, 40 mM L-glutamic acid, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM sodium 

borate, 2 mM serine and 40 mM MgCl2). Following incubation at 37˚C for 5 min, 30 μl 

cysteine solution (30 mM; dissolved in TES/SB buffer) was added and the mixtures were 

incubated at 37˚C for 13 min. The enzymatic reaction in the mixture, was stopped by 

precipitating proteins with 200 mM 5-sulfosalicylic acid (SSA). After placing on ice for 20 

min, the mixtures were centrifuged at 2,000 x g at 4˚C for 10 min. Following centrifugation, 

20μl of each supernatant containing γ-glutamylcysteine (γGC) were added to a 96 well plate 

designed for fluorescence detection. For each assay, 20 μl γGC standards, containing 5 μl 

γGCL reaction cocktail [5 μl SSA (200 mM), 5 μl H2O and 5 μl γGC standard solution (0, 20, 

40, 60, 80, 100, 120 and 140 μM in TES/SB buffer)], was added to each well of the same 96 

well plate to generate a standard curve. Next, 180 μl 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxyaldehyde 

(NDA) was added to each well. Following incubation in the dark at room temperature for 30 

min, the formation of NDA-γGC was measured (472 nm excitation/528 nm emission) using a 

fluorescent plate reader (Multimode Detector DTX 880, Beckman Coulter, Inc; Austria). The 

production of γGC in each sample was calculated using the standard curve. Values were 

expressed in µM per µg of protein. To determine GPx1, GST, GR and SOD activity, after 

incubation, the plates were placed in ice, the monolayers were mechanically detached with a 

scraper and the cells were sonicated (100 W for 60 sec), centrifuged (15,000 x g for 5 min at 

4°C) and stored at -80°C until analysis. The enzymatic activities were determined by 

colorimetric assays (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, CA, USA). Optical density (OD) was 

measured by a spectrophotometer at 340, 405 and 450 nm, respectively. 

RNA isolation and real-time PCR. mRNA abundance of bovine antioxidant enzymes 

(GPx1, GSR, GST and SOD) were assayed in BME-UV1 cultured under the conditions 

described above and were carried out by real time PCR. In order to isolate total RNA, BME-

UV1 cells were seeded in 6-well tissue culture plate at the concentration of 5×10
5
 cells/ml in 

complete medium containing 10% FBS. Total RNA was extracted by QIAzol Lysis Reagent 

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), according to the manufacturer‘s instructions and stored at -80°C. 
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RNA was quantified using Quant-iT RNA assay Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 

fluorescence was measured at excitation/emission of 644/673 nm. The integrity of the RNA 

was checked by visualization of 18S and 28S ribosomal bands on an agarose gel. One 

microgram of total RNA was reverse transcribed using Quantitect reverse transcription kit 

(Qiagen) in a total volume of 20 µl on a PCR Express thermal cycler (Hybaid, Ashford, UK). 

Quantitative SYBR Green real-time PCR was performed following the manufacturer‘s 

recommendations using LightCycler (Roche). To account for possible variation related to 

cDNA input or the presence of PCR inhibitors, the endogenous reference gene RPS9 was 

simultaneously quantified for each sample, and data were normalized accordingly. In Table 1 

the specific characteristics of primers used for the real-time PCR are shown. PCR products 

were subjected to a melting curve analysis on the LyghtCycler and subsequently 2% 

agarose/Tris–borate–EDTA gel electrophoresis to confirm amplification specificity and 

amplicon size. To allow relative quantification after PCR, standard curves were constructed 

from the standard reactions for each target and housekeeping genes by plotting crossing point 

(Cp) values, i.e., the cycle number at which the fluorescence signal exceeds background 

versus log cDNA dilution. The Cp readings for each of the unknown samples where then used 

to calculate the amount of either the target or housekeeping relative to the standard, using the 

second derivative maximum method with the LyghtCycler analysis software 3.5 (Roche 

Applied Science). 

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) and thiobarbituric acid reactive substances 

(TBARS) production. To determine ROS concentration, cells were washed twice with PBS 

and incubated with 20 µM 2‘,7‘-Dichlorodihydrofluorescin diacetate (DCFH-DA) probe in 

PBS at 37°C for 40 min. Fluorescence was measured at 485 nm (excitation) and 535 nm 

(emission) wavelengths on a microplate reader (Multimode Detector DTX 880, Beckman 

Coulter, Inc; Austria). For the determination of TBARS, adherent cells were detached using 

trypsin/EDTA solution 
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Table 1. DNA sequences of bovine sense and antisense primers used for real time PCR analysis. 

Gene   Primer   
Temperature of 

annealing, °C 
  Sequence 

     
 

 
 

GPx1 forward 
 

CTTCCCCTGCAAC

CAGTTTG  
60  

 
NM_174076 

GPx1 reverse 
 

GGCAATTCAGGA

TCTCCTCGTT     

        
GR forward 

 

GACCAAACCATC

GAAGGAGAGTAT  
60 

 
NM_001114190 

GR reverse 
 

CTCGTCCAAGCAT

CTCTTCCT     

        
CuZn SOD forward 

 

GAAGAGAGGCAT

GTTGGAGA  
57 

 
NM_174615 

CuZn SOD reverse 
 

CCAATTACACCAC

GAGCCAA     

        
GST1 forward 

 

AATGGACGTGGC

AGAATGGAGT  
60 

 
NM_177515 

GST1 reverse 
 

GGGCACAGTGGT

AAATGCATGA     

        
RPS9 forward 

 

GGCGGCTCGTCC

GTATC  
60 

 
XN_864261 

RPS9 reverse 
 

AATCTTCAGGCCC

AGGATGTAATC     

                

        

 

and centrifuged at 4,500 x g for 5 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 200 µL of PBS and 

lysed by two cycles of sonication at 100 W for 30 sec, centrifuged (15,000 x g for 5 min at 

4°C) and stored at -20°C until analysis. In cell extracts TBARS concentrations were 

determined by colorimetric assays (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, CA, USA). Optical density 

(OD) was measured by a spectrophotometer at 340 nm. 

Cells viability. BME-UV1 cells were seeded into 96-well microplates at an optimal 

density (5×10
5 

cells/ml) and were grown with different CLA isomers (c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 

CLA and CLA Mixture) for 48 h. Then cells were incubated at 37°C for 3 h with different 

concentrations (50 and 100 µM) of H2O2. Cell viability before and after incubation with H2O2 

was determined using XTT assay with Cell Proliferation kit II [XTT: sodium 30-[1-

(phenylaminocarbonyl)-3,4-tetrazolium]-bis (4-methoxy-6-nitro) benzene sulfonic acid 

hydrate; Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IL, USA] according to the manufacturer‘s 

instructions. For each treatment, after 3 h of exposure to H2O2, 50 µl of XTT labeling mixture 

was added to each well. After 4 h incubation at 37°C, absorbance was measured at 450 nm. 

Background absorbance was subtracted from each value. Results were expressed as optical 

density (OD450). 
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2.3.5 Statistical analysis 

All data of the experiment are presented as LSmeans and standard error of the means 

(SEM). The data were analyzed by ANOVA using Statistica-7 Software package (Stat Soft, 

Inc., USA). The significance of the differences was assessed by the Fisher‘s Least Square 

Difference (LSD) test. Significance was declared at P < 0.05. 

 

2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Incorporation of CLA Isomers in Cell Lipids 

The cellular uptake of fatty acids was determined at 3 and 48 h incubation in the 

presence of c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 CLA and CLA Mix. The disappearance of the fatty acids 

from the medium and the appearance in the cells was used as a measure of fatty acids uptake. 

As shown in Table 2 the average cellular uptake of fatty acids during the 3 h incubation was 

23%, 22.85% and 19.52% for c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 CLA and CLA mix, respectively. After 48 

h fatty acids uptake rose to 73.25%, 71.88% and 78.60% for c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 CLA and 

CLA mix, respectively. This is also confirmed by a simultaneous decrease of CLA isomers 

from the culture medium. All fatty acids were highly incorporated. Cells cultured with c9,t11 

CLA led to the highest cellular contents of total fatty acids. During the 3 h and 48 h 

incubation a progressive enrichment of C18:3 c6c9t11 and C18:3 c6t10c12 as CLA 

metabolites was observed within cells. No significance variation was noted concerning the 

differences between each fatty acid for uptake rates.  
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Table 2. Concentration of fatty acids in BME-UV1 cells and culture medium after 3 h and 48 h conjugated 

linoleic acid (CLA) isomers incubation. Cells and culture medium before incubation (time = 0) were used as 

control. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 6). 

 

 

Cells (nmol/10
6
 cells) Culture medium  (nmol/mL) 

Fatty acids Control 3 h 48 h Control 3 h 48 h 

C18:2 c9,t11             

C18:2 c9,t11 0.36 ± 0.07 1.92 ± 0.76 9.11 ± 0.54 0.25 ± 0.0004 5.75 ± 0.59 3.65 ± 0.64 

C18:3 c6,c9,t11  nd 0.16  ± 0.06 1.24  ± 0.08 nd nd nd 

C:18:2 t10,c12             

C18:2 t10,c12 0.19 ± 0.03 2.44 ± 0.42 7.93 ± 0.67 0.03 ± 0.0004 8.21  ± 1.03 3.03 ± 0.19 

C18:3 c6,t10,c12 nd 0.18 ± 0.04 1.35 ± 0.09 nd nd nd 

50% C18:2 c9t11 + 50% C:18:2 t10c12 (CLA Mix)            

C18:2 c9,t11 0.36 ± 0.07 0.89 ± 0.22 5.47 ± 0.57 0.25 ± 0.0004 8.56 ± 0.07 1.21 ± 0.03 

C18:2 t10,c12 0.19 ± 0.03 0.73 ± 0.16 2.10 ± 0.16 0.03 ± 0.0004 3.40 ± 0.39 0.50 ± 0.03 

C18:3 c6,c9,t11  nd 0.05 ± 0.01 0.46 ± 0.06 nd nd nd 

C18:3 c6,t10,c12 nd 0.08 ± 0.01 0.68 ± 0.07 nd nd nd 

nd = non detectable 
       

2.4.2 Thiol Redox Status 

Oxidized and reduced glutathione. The levels of non-enzymatic antioxidant like GSH 

are depicted in Figure 1. Quantitative determination of reduced and oxidized GSH (Figure 1A 

and B, respectively) showed an increase (P < 0.01) of reduced GSH in cells treated with 

t10,c12 CLA, c9,t11 CLA and CLA Mix compared with control; in particular, t10,c12 CLA 

showed an increase (P < 0.01) of reduced GSH compared with c9,t11 CLA and CLA Mix. No 

differences in the level of oxidized GSH were noted for cells treated with CLA isomers 

compared with control culture.  

Quantitative determination of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 

(NADPH). Concentrations of a redox coenzyme NADPH are reported in figure 1C. Cells 

treated with t10,c12 CLA showed higher levels (P < 0.01) of NADPH compared with other 

CLA treatments and control.  

γ-Glutamyl-cysteine ligase activity. Thiol redox status was assessed by measuring 

γGCL activity (Figure 1D). After the 48 h, CLA isomers induced a strong antioxidant 

response by increasing (P < 0.01) intracellular γGCL activity compared with control. No 

differences of γGCL activity were observed for different CLA treatments. 
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Figure 1. Intracellular concentrations of reduced (GSH; A) and oxidized (GSSG; B) glutathione, NADPH (C), and γ-glutamate 

cysteine ligase (γGCL; D) activity in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of CLA isomer exposure. Data are reported as least squares means ± 

standard error of the mean (n = 6). Significant differences between the control group and treatments and among treatments are  

represented by different letters (
A,B

P < 0.01). CLA mix = 50% cis-9,trans-11/50% trans-10,cis-12. 

 

Quantification of Activity and mRNA Expression Levels of the Antioxidant Enzymes  

The enzymatic activities of GPx1, GR, GST and SOD in cell lysates are shown in 

Figure 2 (A, B, C and D, respectively). From this figure, it is evident that the activity of GPx1 

showed an increase (P < 0.01) in cells treated with CLA compared with control. GPx1 

activity was greater (P < 0.01) in c9,t11 CLA cells in respect to t10,c12 CLA and CLA Mix.  

The GR activity decreased (P < 0.01) in cells treated with t10,c12 CLA and CLA Mix 

compared with control cells. In cells treated with c9,t11 CLA, the GR activity was not 

different compared to control but showed a decrease (P < 0.05) compared with other CLA 

treatments (t10,c12 and Mix). GST activity showed an increase (P < 0.05) in cells treated with 

t10,c12 CLA compared with control.  The activity of SOD was increased (P < 0.01) by CLA 

when compared with control. In figure 3A, B, C and D the mRNA expression of GPx1, GR, 

GST and SOD, respectively is reported. The levels of gene expression of GPx1, GR, GST and 

SOD mRNA did not show any differences between CLA treatments and control. No 
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differences were observed among treatments with different CLA isomers (c9,t11, t10,c12 and 

Mix).  

 

 

Figure 2. Intracellular levels of glutathione peroxidase (GPx1; A), glutathione reductase (GR) (B), glutathione-S-transferase (GST; 

C), and superoxide dismutase (SOD; D) activity in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of CLA isomer exposure. Data are reported as least 

squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between the control group and treatments and among treatments are 

represented by different letters (
A,B

P < 0.01
; a,b

P < 0.05). CLA mix = 50% cis-9,trans-11/50% trans-10,cis-12. 
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Figure 3. Messenger RNA abundance of glutathione peroxidase (GPx1; A), glutathione reductase (GR; B), glutathione-S-transferase 

(GST;C), and superoxide dismutase (SOD; D) in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of CLA isomer exposure. Data are reported as least 

squares means ± SEM (n = 6). CLA mix = 50% cis-9,trans-11/50% trans-10-cis-12. 

 

2.4.3 Intracellular Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and Thiobarbituric Acid 

Reactive Substances (TBARS) 

GSH is recognised as the main intracellular antioxidant and it maintains the redox 

status of the cell, like so, it is related to intracellular ROS levels. For this reason, intracellular 

ROS production was assessed in cells supplemented with CLA isomers. At 48 h (Figure 4A), 

ROS showed a 8.6%, 10.6% and 19% reduction in cells treated with c9,t11 CLA (P < 0.05), 

t10,c12 CLA (P < 0.05) and CLA mix (P < 0.01), respectively, when compared with control. 

The intracellular ROS levels in cells treated with CLA mix showed a decrease (P < 0.05) 

compared to the other two CLA treatments. 
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Cell concentrations of TBARS are shown in figure 4B. All CLA treatments reduced (P 

< 0.01) TBARS levels compared with untreated cells.  

 

 

Figure 4. Intracellular production of reacting oxygen species (ROS; A) and thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS; B) level 

in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) isomer exposure. Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n 

= 6). Significant differences between the control group and treatments and among treatments are represented by different letters (
A,B

P 

< 0.01; 
a,b

P < 0.05). CLA mix = 50% cis-9,trans-11/50% trans-10,cis-12. 

 

2.4.4 Cells Protection Against Oxidative Stress 

Cell viability was carried out using the XTT assay and was evaluated after 48 h of 

CLA exposure. As showed in table 3 no CLA treatments reduced the cell viability, no 

differences were observed between treatments with different CLA isomers (c9,t11 CLA, 

t10,c12 CLA and CLA Mix).  

In order to evaluate and to compare the potential protection of different CLA isomers 

against H2O2-induced oxidative stress, we assessed cell viability by the XTT test after 3 h to 

H2O2 exposure. As shown in Table 3, all CLA isomers were able to enhance cell resistance 

against oxidative stress at 48 h. Cell resistance with c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 CLA and CLA Mix 

increased to 122%, 114% and 126%, respectively, compared with the control. 
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Table 3. Cell viability of BME-UV1 cells (n = 6) observed, respectively, after 48 h of CLA isomer 

supplementation, and after 3 h of H2O2 treatment (50 and 100 μM)1 

        
  

 50 µM H2O2  

(3h)    

 100 µM H2O2 

(3h) 

   LSM SEM  LSM SEM  LSM SEM Supplementation       

Control 

 

1,55 0,14 

 

1,32 0,07 

 

1,27 0,01 

CLA cis-9,trans-11  

 

1,71 0,06 

 

1.61 ** 0,12 

 

1.45 ** 0,10 

CLA trans-10,cis-12 

 

1,68 0,06 

 

1.50 *  0,05 

 

1.39 * 0,05 

CLA Mix 

 

1,68 0,10 

 

1.65 ** 0,09 

 

1.52 ** 0,06 

                      
1Absorbance was measured at 450 nm, and data are reported as optical density (OD450). 

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01: mean values were significantly different from those of the control group. 

 

2.5 Discussion 

The present study investigated the effect of the main biologically active CLA isomers, 

c9- t11 and t10,c12 CLA, on the cellular antioxidant response of bovine mammary gland 

epithelial cells (BME-UV1) and examined whether CLA isomers could play a role in cell 

protection against oxidative stress.  

CLA supplementation increased their concentration in the cells, and BME-UV1 cultured 

with CLA treatments did not produce differences in uptake rates of different CLA isomers. 

Therefore, the uptake rate of the tested fatty acids was not influenced by their geometric 

structures. Results reveal that mammary cells readily picked up the tested fatty acids. 

Accumulation of total CLA metabolites in CLA treated cultures were time dependent and the 

main metabolites were 18:3 isomers (C18:3 c6c9t11 and C18:3 c6t10c12). To date, this is the 

first time that metabolites of delta-6-desaturation of CLA isomers are identified in bovine 

mammary epithelial cells. These findings are in agreement with Meadus et al. (2014) who 

identified metabolites of t10,c12 and c9,t11 CLA after their addiction to 3T3-adipocyte 

cultures and observed a delta-6-desaturase (D6D~Fads2) activity, which added a cis-6 double 

bond to the CLA isomers to make 18:3 isomers. Those authors reported that the different 

CLA treatments formed unique metabolites and the c9,t11 CLA isomer was preferentially 

converted by delta-6 desaturation (FADs2) followed by elongase (Elov5) to a conjugated 

20:3-c8,c11,t13. Alternatively, the t10,c12 CLA was only desaturated to conjugated 18:3-

c6,t10,c12, possibly being an unsuitable substrate for further elongation (Banni et al., 2004). 

In rodents and in human, also metabolites originated by peroxisomial beta-oxidation of CLA 
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isomers have been reported (Banni et al., 2004). In the present study, conjugated 16:2 isomers 

were not identified, probably due to the short time of incubation. To reduce oxidative damage, 

the cells modulate the redox status as a cytoprotective strategy. Results of the present study 

clearly showed that the exposure of cells to 50 µM CLA isomers for 48 h produced a 

significant intracellular GSH increase, matched by high concentration of NADPH and an 

increase of γ-glutamylcysteine ligase activity. This was mainly observed in cells treated with 

t10,c12 CLA isomer. It was difficult to understand the low concentration of NADPH in CLA 

Mix treated cells. In this study, CLA ability to elicit cytoprotective effects (enhancement of 

cellular GSH and NADPH availability, and γGCL activity) was shown for the first time in 

bovine mammary gland, and this is in agreement with literature data showing the antioxidant 

potential property of CLA (Jang et al. 2004; Fagali and Catalá 2008; Chinnadurai et al., 

2013). Similar results were obtained also by Arab et al. (2006) in an in vitro study using 

human skin fibroblasts treated with eight different fatty acids, including c9,t11 CLA. In that 

study, GSH synthesis was upregulated by c9,t11 CLA, mainly through an induction of γGCL. 

GSH plays a primary role in the maintenance of intracellular redox homeostasis by affording 

protection against reactive oxygen and nitrogen species as well as electrophilic xenobiotics. 

Under normal cellular redox conditions, the major portion of this redox regulator is in the 

form of GSH, whereas GSSG concentration increases during oxidative stress. Replenishment 

of depleted GSH levels during oxidative stress, by de novo synthesis, is of great physiological 

relevance due to the multiplicity of the functional roles of GSH (Weijl et al., 2004). Its 

homeostasis is modulated to a large extent by two enzymes: γ-glutamylcysteine cysteine 

ligase, which catalyzes the committed step in GSH biosynthesis, and γ-

glutamyltranspeptidase, which initiates GSH reclamation. Above all an induction of γGCL is 

characteristic of an antioxidant response (Lee et al. 2003; Rahman, 2005). Moreover NADPH 

is essential in GSH recycling and related antioxidant functions (Rinaldi et al., 2004) and the 

ratio of the reduced to total pyridine nucleotide pool is generally accepted as an indicator of 

the cellular redox status (Adams et al., 2001). Toroser et al. (2006) reported that NADPH has 

regulatory effects on γGCL activity and increased maximal γGCL activity by up to 93% in the 

kidney of rats, so it may be possible to modulate de novo GSH synthesis and to control GSH 

homeostasis using amounts of pyridine dinucleotide phosphates.  

Based on results of the present study with enhanced GSH and NADPH availability and 

γGCL activity, we suggest that in BME-UV1 cells the upregulated GSH synthesis by CLA 
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may be determined by the induction of γGCL by NADPH, mainly in cells treated with t10,c12 

CLA isomer.  

These findings are consistent with literature data indicating enhanced GSH content via 

the enhanced activation and induction of γGCL in human skin fibroblast and in MRL/MpJ-

Fasl mice after CLA administration (Arab et al. 2006; Bergamo et al. 2006; Bergamo et al. 

2007). In particular, Arab et al. (2006) clearly demonstrated that only CLA and no other 

unsaturated fatty acids were responsible in improving GSH synthesis. 

In addition to non-enzymatic antioxidants as GSH the cells can attenuate the effect of 

oxidative stress by antioxidant enzyme system such as superoxide dismutase and various 

GSH-related enzymes (GPx1, GST and GR). In the present study, CLA isomers induced an 

increase of SOD, GPx1and GST activity and a decrease of GR activity. Hence, enhanced the 

activity of SOD, GPx1, GST activity the CLA treatment may offer higher protection to the 

cells against oxidants.  

Similar results were reported by in vivo studies on laboratory animals fed with CLA at 

high levels (Ip et al., 1991; Santos Zago et al., 2007; Chinnadurai et al., 2013). Those studies 

showed that administration of CLA to the diet of rats increased catalase, SOD and GST 

enzyme activities, which finally lead to an improvement in the antioxidative process.  

The decrease of GR activity induced by CLA treatment may be ascribed to the higher 

presence of reduced GSH in the cells possibly due to de novo GSH synthesis by GCL; so it is 

not necessary GSSG recycling to GSH.  

The absence of gene expression modifications in antioxidant enzymes suggests that the 

CLA isomers improve the antioxidative enzyme systems through a post-transcriptional 

regulation. Sadi (2010) reported that redox sensitive proteins execute their functions via 

kinases, phosphatases, and transcription factors influencing the steady state levels of 

antioxidant enzymes. Therefore, cells may sense, transduce, and translate the oxidant signals 

into appropriate cellular responses depending on the cellular redox state. 

Other than antioxidants, we also measured ROS and TBARS. Results indicated that the 

presence of CLA was associated with a low induction of ROS production. Therefore, high 

GSH content maintains the redox status of the cell, in this way, it is related to low 

intracellular ROS levels. In addition, CLA induced GSH synthesis, without any induction of 

ROS production. As the ability of CLA to enhance GSH content relies on γGCL induction, 

and the main inducers of this activity are ROS, PPAR-γ and NADPH (Wild et al., 1999; 

Toroser et al., 2006). These results confirm the hypothesis that the induction of γGCL by 
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CLA might be mediated through NADPH or, as suggested also by Arab et al. (2006), through 

the activation of transcription factors of PPARs. 

TBARS were chosen because they have been hypothesized to represent a composite 

number of lipid oxidative-end products, including malondialdehyde. Therefore, the 

measurement of TBARS is indicative of lipid peroxidation and a biomarker of oxidative 

damage. In this study CLA isomers supplementation decreased cellular concentration of 

TBARS. Thus, the association of this biomarker with low ROS induction seems to confirm 

the improvement of cell oxidative status. Fagali and Català (2008) clearly indicated that CLA 

isomers and not linoleic acid or its methyl ester provide protection against free radicals.  

Finally, the measurement of cell viability in the presence of H2O2 was used as a further test to 

check cell protection. From results of the present study it is clear that CLA protected cells 

against oxidative damage induced by H2O2, and this protection seems to be mediated by the 

high level of GSH. In addition, Arab et al. (2006) reported that among eight fatty acids tested, 

CLA was the only PUFA able to have a protective action against oxidative insult in human 

skin fibroblasts. The protective effect of a CLA-rich diet has already been described in 

laboratory animals (Chinnadurai et al., 2013) and the potential improving of energy balance 

and metabolic status observed in bovine fed with CLA-rich diets (van Knegsel et al., 2014) 

could be also related to the enhancement of the thiol redox status described here.  

 

2.6 Conclusions 

Findings of the present study corroborate an antioxidant role of CLA, in particular of 

t10,c12 CLA isomer, by developing a significant elevated redox status in cells. In the present 

study, we showed that CLA isomers are potent inducers of GSH synthesis. The induction of 

γGCL by CLA could be mediated through NADPH and CLA has a protective action due to 

GSH synthesis without lipoperoxidation. Moreover, the enhancement of anti-oxidative 

capacity and cell protection against oxidative damages in mammary cells may be due to a 

direct effect of CLA on cell integrity. 

The potential role of CLA in improving energy balance and metabolic status observed 

in dairy cow might be also related to the enhancement of the thiol redox status described here. 

Moving from these findings, we propose that under physiological stress situations, as the 

periparturient period, the improvement of the intracellular redox homeostasis by CLA 

treatment could be a preparative mechanism against the relative oxidative stress caused by 
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energy imbalance due to nutritional status, adipose mobilization, and changes in hormone 

profiles.  

Based on the data presented here, further in vivo studies are necessary to fully 

understand the potential role of CLA on the metabolism and antioxidant capabilities of 

transition cows and to show how these CLA isomers may reduce incidence of oxidative stress 

and related diseases in early lactation. 
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3.1 Abstract 

Some in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated protective effects of conjugated linoleic 

acid (CLA) isomers against oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation. However, only a few and 

conflicting studies have been conducted showing the antioxidant potential of essential fatty 

acids (EFAs). The objectives of the study were to compare the effects of CLA to other EFAs 

on the thiol redox status of bovine mammary epithelia cells (BME-UV1) and their protective 

role against oxidative damage on the mammary gland by an in vitro study. BME-UV1 cells 

were treated with complete medium containing 50 µM of cis-9, trans-11 CLA (c9, t11 CLA), 

trans-10, cis-12 CLA (t10, c12 CLA), (α)-linolenic acid (aLnA), (γ)-linolenic acid (gLnA) 

and linoleic acid (LA). To assess the cellular antioxidant response, glutathione (GSH/GSSH), 

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), and γ-Glutamyl-cysteine ligase 

(γGCL) activity were measured 48 hours after addition of fatty acids (FAs). Also intracellular 

Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and malondialdehyde (MDA) production were assessed in 

cells supplemented with FAs. ROS production after 3 h of H2O2 exposure was assessed in 

order to evaluate and to compare the potential protection of different FAs against H2O2-

induced oxidative stress. All FAs treatments induced an intracellular GSH increase, matched 

by high concentration of NADPH and an increase of γGCL activity. Cells supplemented with 

FAs showed a reduction in intracellular MDA levels. Especially, CLA isomers and LA 

supplementation showed a better antioxidant cellular response against oxidative damage 

induced by H2O2 compared with other FAs.  

 

Key words: conjugated linoleic acid; essential fatty acids; oxidative status; bovine mammary 

cells 

 

3.2 Introduction  

Lipids contained in dietary fat are known to be an excellent source of energy, and studies 

undertaken in the first quarter of the 20
th

 Century demonstrated that they were necessary for 

growth and normal physiological function (Spector and Kim, 2014). In recent years there has 

been a great interest regarding the health properties of functional fatty acids, such as long-

chain omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids and conjugated linoleic acids, because of their 
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biological roles in cells (Lunn and Theobald, 2006, Bauman and Lock, 2006). Omega-6 and 

omega-3 fatty acids are regarded as essential (EFAs) because mammals cannot synthesized 

them and these compounds must be obtained from diet. EFAs form an important constituent 

of all cell membranes, and confer to membranes properties of fluidity and thus, determine and 

influence the behavior of membrane-bound enzymes and receptors (Das, 2006). Among 

omega-6 fatty acids linoleic acid (LA; 18:2n-6) is the most common n-6 PUFA; whereas 

alpha (α)-linoleic acid (aLnA), belonging to cis n-3 PUFA is the most prevalent omega-3 fatty 

acid. LA is often found in nature and is present in the seeds of most plants except for coconut, 

cocoa, and palm. aLnA, on the other hand, is found in the chloroplasts of green leafy 

vegetables, and in the seeds of flax, rape, chia, perilla and in walnuts (Lunn and Theobald, 

2006; Simopoulos, 2008). It is from these two ‗parent‘ EFAs that the n-3 and n-6 fatty acid 

‗families‘ are derived through a series of enzyme catalyzed desaturation and elongation 

reactions, that generally take place in the cell cytosol or in the mitochondria. aLnA is 

metabolized to docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; 22:6n-3) via eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; 

20:5n-3) and docosapentaenoic acid (DPA; 22:5n-3), whereas LA is metabolized to 

arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4n-6) via gamma (γ)-linolenic acid (gLnA; 18:3n-6) or 

eicosadienoic acid (20:2n-6) as two pathways are active (Lunn and Theobald, 2006). AA, the 

derivative of LA, can be converted into the 2-series of thromboxanes, and the 4-series of 

leukotrienes. These are very important, active and short-lived hormones termed ―eicosanoids‖ 

which are involved in various patho-physiological processes concerning inflammatory 

conditions such as atherosclerosis, obesity, and inflammatory bowel disease. In contrast, the 

aLnA derivate, such as EPA, gives rise to an entirely different set of eicosanoids. These are 

the 3-series prostaglandins and thromboxanes and the 5-series leukotrienes, which are 

considered to be less inflammatory or even anti-inflammatory in comparison to the eicosanoid 

family derived from AA (Patterson et al., 2012).  

In dairy cows, it has been observed that dietary LA and aLnA supplementation can be 

a nutritional strategy to improve reproductive performance and increase the percentage of 

pregnancies in lactating cows (Dirandehet al., 2014). This is because EFAs can stimulate the 

follicular growth and steroid production (Leroy et al., 2013). Furthermore, LA and aLnA are 

able to modulate the inflammation and the immune response in dairy cows (Caldari-Torres et 

al., 2011; Lessard et al., 2003). 
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Conjugated linoleic acids (CLA) are a group of constitution and conformation isomers 

of linoleic acid that are formed in the course of biohydrogenation in the rumen and later 

endogenous conversion from vaccenic acid (Bauman et al., 2008; Schmid et al., 2006). The 

isomers that contain a double bond in the trans configuration are biologically active. The most 

studied bioactive CLA are the cis-9, trans-11 isomer and the trans-10, cis-12 isomer. The role 

of CLA on health has been investigated in animal and human studies (Mele et al., 2013; Pires 

and Grummer 2008). It was observed that CLA might play an important protective role in 

cancer, cardiovascular diseases, obesity, osteoporosis and in the immune and inflammatory 

responses (Benjamin and Spener, 2009; Du et al., 2014; Moraes et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 

2012).  

Ruminants have evolved feeding on fresh grass and leaves. According to their feed 

preferences, Hofmann and Stewart (1972) classified them as concentrate selectors, 

intermediate-mixed feeders or grass and roughage eaters. The dairy cow belongs to the group 

of grazer/roughage eaters such as Bos primigenius (aurochs), relying on grasses and roughage. 

Modern TMR-diets differ significantly from the natural diet of a cow e.g. in its ruminal 

production of CLAs. Elgersma et al (2004) showed that milk from cows feeding on fresh 

grass is quickly dropping in CLA when the diet was changed to the more modern 

silage/concentrate TMR-type. In a review, Elgersma et al. (2006) conclude in general that 

cows on fresh grass (e.g. pasture) produce milk with a significant higher level of CLA. This 

observed difference in CLA content in milk triggered extensive research into increasing CLA 

levels in milk from TMR fed cows with the focus being on human health. 

 However, these studies triggered only limited interest considering CLA as a nutrient 

and the wellbeing of the cow in the first place. Studies on farm animals showed that some 

CLA-isomers decrease milk fat synthesis, and so may improve energy balance and alleviate 

energy demands in lactating dairy cattle. It is routinely observed that CLA reduce milk fat 

percentage, increase milk yield, improve reproduction in early lactation, reduce incidence of 

metabolic disorders during early lactation (ketosis) and reduce negative effects of 

inflammatory processes during the periparturient period (Bauman et al., 2008; Galamb et al., 

2016). Some studies have shown the protective effects of CLA isomers against oxidative 

stress and lipid peroxidation in animal models (Andreoli et al., 2010; Chinnadurai et al., 

2013). Gessner et al. (2015) in cows and Zeitz et al. (2015) in dairy ewes demonstrated 

significant higher Vitamin E and A concentrations in milk from CLA supplemented animals. 

Changes in the oxidative metabolism occur in the transition period of dairy cows, and several 
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studies suggested that oxidative stress increases the susceptibility of dairy cattle to diseases 

(Bernabucci et al., 2005; Castillo et al., 2005; Sordillo and Aitken, 2009). Nevertheless, 

results regarding the effects of supplementing antioxidants (vitamins and trace elements) on 

dairy cows‘ health and performance have been inconsistent, because in most cases, the 

antioxidant potential of the animals was not assessed beforehand and the nutritional strategies 

were not planned accordingly (Abuelo et al., 2015). Therefore, reviewing the redox balance in 

dairy cattle could bring one step forward for establishing new nutritional strategies that could 

improve transition cow health. 

Our recent study (Basiricò et al., 2015) showed that CLA isomers have an antioxidant 

role by developing a significantly high redox status in bovine mammary cells. Only a few and 

contradictory reports have been published regarding the protective potential of aLnA, LA and 

gLnA (Arab et al., 2006b). Fagali and Catala (2008) demonstrated in an in-vitro study that 

CLA exhibited greater free radical quenching activity than LA or aLnA.  

Therefore, the aim of the current study was to compare the effects of CLA with other 

EFAs on the thiol redox status of cells and their protective activity against oxidative damage 

on mammary gland by an in vitro model based on bovine mammary epithelial cells (BME-

UV1).  

 

3.3 Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 BME-UV1 Culture Conditions 

The BME-UV1 cell line was created at the University of Vermont from primary 

bovine mammary epithelial cells in culture by stable transfection with SV-40 large T-antigen. 

BME-UV1 cells were kindly provided by Dr. Antonella Baldi, Department FENS, University 

of Milan, Italy. Cells were routinely cultivated into 75 cm
2
 tissue culture flasks (Costar, 

Corning, NY, USA), in a mixture of 50% DMEM-F12, 30% RPMI-1640 and 20% NCTC-135 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 

0.1% lactose, 0.1% lactalbumin hydrolysate, 1.2 mM glutathione, 1 μg/ml insulin, 5 μg/ml 

transferrin, 1 μg/ml hydrocortisone, 0.5 μg/ml progesterone, 10 μg/ml L-ascorbic acid and 

antibiotics (penicillin 100 IU/ml; streptomycin 100 μg/ml). All medium supplements were 

from Sigma-Aldrich (Milano, Italy). The cells were maintained at 37°C in a humidified 5% 

CO2 incubator. Cells used in the present work were at passage number between 39 and 41. 
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3.3.2 Experimental Design 

In order to examine the role of fatty acids (FAs) on metabolic and oxidative status of 

bovine mammary gland, BME-UV1 cells were re-suspended in complete culture medium and 

after 24 h of incubation, medium was removed and cells were treated for 48 h with complete 

medium containing 50 μM of cis-9,trans-11 (c9-t11) CLA, trans-10, cis-12 (t10-c12) CLA, 

aLnA (18:3n-3), gLnA (18:3n-6) and LA (18:2n-6). Control cells were not treated. EFA were 

first dissolved in ethanol 95%, and the dilutions of the stock solution were made into aqueous 

buffers (culture medium) prior to perform biological experiments. To ensure that the residual 

amount of organic solvent was insignificant, since organic solvents may have physiological 

effects at low concentrations, a control test of cell viability was performed and no cytotoxic 

effect and biological differences were observed (data not shown). To test the potential 

protection of FAs against hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)-induced oxidative stress, cells were 

treated as described above followed by incubation at 37°C for 3 h with H2O2 (50 μM) and, the 

content of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration were 

determined. Cell viability after 48 h from addition of FAs was determined. Reactive oxygen 

species and MDA were also determined in cells after 48 h exposure to single fatty acids. The 

fatty acids tested were purchased from Larodan (Malmo, Sweden). The experiments included 

at least 3 replicates per treatment and were repeated at least twice.  

3.3.3 Cellular Antioxidant Response and Cell Protection 

Cell viability assay. Cell viability after 48 h of incubation with FAs, was determined 

using XTT assay with Cell Proliferation kit II [XTT: sodium 30-[1-(phenylaminocarbonyl)-

3,4-tetrazolium]-bis (4-methoxy-6-nitro) benzene sulfonic acid hydrate; Roche Applied 

Science, Indianapolis, IL, USA] according to the manufacturer‘s instructions. Briefly, cells 

were seeded into 96-well microplates at an optimal density (5×10
5
 cells/ml) and were 

incubated in the same conditions described above. For each treatment, after 48 h of exposure, 

50 µl of XTT labeling mixture was added to each well. After 24 h incubation at 37°C, 

absorbance was measured at 450 nm.  

Thiol Redox Status. The reduced (GSH) and the oxidized form of glutathione (GSSH) 

and the reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) contents and 

the activity of γ-glutamate cysteine ligase (γGCL) were determined for assessing the thiol 
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redox status of BME-UV1 cells. For the determination of GSH, GSSG and NADPH, adherent 

cells were detached using trypsin/EDTA solution and centrifuged at 4,500 × g for 5 min. The 

pellet was re-suspended in 200 μL of PBS and lysed by two cycles of sonication lasted (100 

W for 30 s), centrifuged (15,000 × g for 5 min at 4°C) and stored at -80°C until analysis. In 

cell extracts GSH/GSSH ratio and NADPH concentration were determined by colorimetric 

assays (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, CA, USA). Optical density was measured by a 

spectrophotometer at 405 and 540 for GSH/GSSG and NADPH, respectively. 

The γGCL activity was determined by a fluorescence assay as described by Chen et al. 

(2010). The BME-UV1 cells were detached using trypsin/EDTA solution and centrifuged at 

4,500 × g for 5 min at 4°C. The pellet was re-suspended in 100 μL of TES/SB buffer (wt/vol, 

1/4) consisting of 20 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 250 mM sucrose, 20 mM sodium borate, and 2 

mM serine. The cells were sonicated at 100 W for 60 s and then centrifuged at 10,000 × g at 

4°C for 10 min. The supernatants were collected and centrifuged again at 15,000 × g at 4°C 

for 20 min. The supernatants were collected and the protein concentrations were determined 

using a BCA Protein Assay Kit from Pierce (Rockford, IL, USA), with BSA used as the 

standard. For the γGCL activity assay, aliquots of 30 μL supernatant were mixed with 30 μL 

of γGCL reaction cocktail (400 mM Tris, 40 mM ATP, 40 mM l-glutamic acid, 2 mM EDTA, 

20 mM sodium borate, 2 mM serine, and 40 mM MgCl2). Following incubation at 37°C for 5 

min, 30 μL of cysteine solution (30 mM; dissolved in TES/SB buffer) was added and the 

mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 13 min. The enzymatic reaction in the mixture was 

stopped by precipitating proteins with 200 mM 5-sulfosalicylic acid. After placing on ice for 

20 min, the mixtures were centrifuged at 2,000 × g at 4°C for 10 min. Following 

centrifugation, 20 μL of each supernatant containing γ-glutamylcysteine (γGC) was added to 

a 96 well plate designed for fluorescence detection. For each assay, 20 μL of γGC standards, 

containing 5 μL of γGC reaction cocktail [5 μL of 5-sulfosalicylic acid (200 mM), 5 μL of 

H2O, and 5 μL of γGC standard solution (0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, and 140 μM in TES/SB 

buffer)], was added to each well of the same 96-well plate to generate a standard curve. Next, 

180 μL of 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxyaldehyde (NDA) was added to each well. Following 

incubation in the dark at room temperature for 30 min, the formation of NDA-γGC was 

measured (472 nm excitation/528 nm emission) using a fluorescent plate reader (Multimode 

Detector DTX 880, Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA). The production of γGC in each 

sample was calculated using the standard curve. Values were expressed in μM/min/μg of total 

proteins. 
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Measurement of Malondialdehyde Production. For the determination of MDA, 

adherent cells were detached using trypsin/EDTA solution and centrifuged at 4,500 × g for 5 

min at 4°C. The pellet was re-suspended in 200 μL of PBS and lysed by 2 cycles of sonication 

at 100 W for 30 s, centrifuged at 15,000 × g for 5 min at 4°C, and stored at -80°C until 

analysis. In cell extracts MDA concentrations were determined by colorimetric assays 

(Abcam, Cambridge, UK), CA). Optical density was measured by a spectrophotometer at 540 

nm. 

Measurement of Reactive Oxygen Species Production. To determine ROS 

concentration, cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated with 20 μM 2‘,7‘-

dichlorodihydrofluorescin diacetate probe (DCFH-DA)  in PBS at 37°C for 40 min. 

Fluorescence was measured at 485 nm (excitation) and 535 nm (emission) wavelengths on a 

microplate reader (Multimode Detector DTX 880, Beckman Coulter Inc.). 

3.3.4 Statistical analysis 

All data of the experiment are presented as LSmeans and standard error of the means 

(SEM). The data were analyzed by ANOVA using Statistica-7 Software package (Stat Soft, 

Inc., USA). The significance of the differences was assessed by the Fisher‘s Least Square 

Difference (LSD) test. Significance was declared at P < 0.05. 

 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Effect of FAs on Cell Viability in BME-UV1 

Cell viability was carried out using the XTT assay and was evaluated after 48 h of FAs 

exposure. As shown in Figure 1, no fatty acid treatments reduced the cell viability, and no 

differences were observed between treatments. This assay indicated that the exposure to 

different fatty acids did not show any cytotoxic effect. 
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Figure 1. Cell viability of BME-UV1 cells evaluated after 48 h exposure to fatty acids. CLA = conjugated linoleic acid; aLnA = α-

linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid.  

 

3.4.2 Effect of FAs on Thiol Redox Status in BME-UV1  

Oxidized and Reduced Glutathione. The levels of non-enzymatic antioxidants like 

GSH are depicted in Figure 2. Compared with the control, an increase (P < 0.01) of reduced 

GSH was showed in cells treated with c9,t11 CLA, aLnA, gLnA, LA, and with t10,c12 CLA 

(P < 0.05) (Figure 2A). Among treatments, values of reduced GSH were significantly higher 

(P < 0.01) in cells treated with aLnA and LA compared to c9,t11 CLA, gLnA and t10,c12 

CLA. Reduced GSH level of cells treated with c9,t11 CLA and gLnA was not different 

between them but differed significantly (P < 0.01) to t10,c12 CLA. No differences in the level 

of oxidized GSH were noted for cells treated with FAs compared with the control culture 

(Figure B). The ratio GSH/GSSG showed the same trend of reduced GSH (Figure 2C). 

Quantitative Determination of NADPH. Concentrations of a redox coenzyme 

NADPH are reported in Figure 3. Compared to the control, a greater level of NADPH was 

showed in cells treated with c9,t11 CLA, aLnA, gLnA, LA (P < 0.01) and t10,c12 CLA (P < 

0.05). The c9,t11 CLA showed greater (P < 0.01) concentration of NADPH than all other 

FAs; the values of NADPH was not significantly different between aLnA, gLnA and LA; 
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whereas, NADPH in the t10,c12 CLA treated cells was significantly lower (P < 0.05) than 

cells treated with aLnA and LA. 

γ-Glutamyl-Cysteine Ligase Activity. Thiol redox status was also assessed by 

measuring γGCL activity (Figure 4). After the 48 h, all FAs induced a strong antioxidant 

response by increasing (P < 0.01) the intracellular γGCL activity compared with the control. 

Among treatments, higher γGCL activity (P < 0.01) was observed in gLnA treatment 

compared with other FAs. The enzyme activity was not different between c9,t11 CLA, aLnA, 

and LA treatments, and was lower (P < 0.01) in cells treated with t10,c12 CLA compared 

with other FAs. 
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Figure 2. Intracellular concentration of reduced glutathione (GSH) (A), oxidized glutathione (GSSG) (B) and GSH/GSSG ratio (C) 

in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h exposure to fatty acids. Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences  

between control and treatments and treatments between them are represented by different letters (a,b P< 0.05; A,B P < 0.01). CLA =  

conjugated linoleic acid; aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid. 
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Figure 3. Intracellular concentration of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) after 48 h exposure to fatty acids. 

Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between the control group and treatments and 

treatments between them are represented by different letters (a,b P< 0.05; A,B P < 0.01). CLA = conjugated linoleic acid; aLnA = α -

linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid. 

 

 

Figure 4. Intracellular activity of γ-glutamate cysteine ligase (γGCL) after 48 h exposure to fatty acids. Data are reported as least 

square means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between control and treatments and treatments between them are represented 

by different letters (
a,b

 P< 0.05; 
A,B

 P < 0.01). CLA = conjugated linoleic acid; aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA 

= linoleic acid. 
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3.4.3 Intracellular ROS and MDA 

Intracellular ROS production by dichlorofluorescein (DCFH-DA) fluorescence 

measurement was assessed in cells supplemented with FAs (Figure 5A). Cells treated with 

FAs showed an increase (P < 0.01) of ROS production compared with the control. Cells 

treated with gLnA showed the greatest levels (P < 0.01) of ROS than the other FAs. Both 

CLA isomers showed the same and lower levels (P < 0.01) of ROS production compared to 

other FAs treatment. 

Cell concentrations of MDA are shown in Figure 5B. All FAs reduced (P < 0.01) the 

MDA level compared with untreated cells. Among treatments, only cells treated with t10,c12 

CLA showed MDA levels much more higher (P < 0.01) than the other FAs.  

 

Figure 5. Intracellular production of reacting oxygen species (ROS; A) and malondialdehyde  (MDA; B) in BME-UV1 cells after 48 

h exposure to fatty acids. Data are reported as least square means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between control and  

treatments and treatments between them are represented by different letters (A,B,C,D P < 0.01). CLA = conjugated linoleic acid; 

aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid. 

 

3.4.4 Effect of FAs on Protection of Cells Against Oxidative Stress 

To evaluate and to compare the potential protection of different FAs against H2O2-

induced oxidative stress, ROS test after 3 h to H2O2 exposure was assessed. As shown in 

figure 6, all FAs were not able to enhance cell resistance against oxidative stress at 48 h. The 

CLA treated cells showed a ROS production similar to the control and significantly lower (P 

< 0.01) than the other FAs. The ROS production was greater (P < 0.01) in cells treated with, 

aLnA, gLnA and LA compared to the control. Cells treated with gLnA showed a greater (P < 

0.01) concentration of ROS compared to the other FAs. All FAs showed lower (P < 0.01) 
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MDA levels compared with control cells (Figure 7). Among FAs, aLnA and gLnA showed 

higher (P < 0.05) MDA levels compared with their counterparts. 

 

 

Figure 6. Intracellular production of reacting oxygen species (ROS). After 48 h exposure to fatty acids cells were treated for 3 h 

with H2O2 (50 μM). Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between the control group and 

treatments and treatments between them are represented by different letters (A,B P < 0.01). CLA = conjugated linoleic acid; aLnA = 

α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid. 

 

 

Figure 7. Intracellular production of malondialdehyde (MDA). After 48 h exposure to fatty acids cells were treated for 3 h with 

H2O2 (50 μM). Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between the control group and 

treatments and treatments between them are represented by different letters (a,b P < 0.05; A,B P < 0.01). CLA = conjugated linoleic 

acid; aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid. 
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3.5 Discussion 

In the present report we investigated the effect of several fatty acids (c9,t11 CLA, 

t10,c12 CLA, aLnA, gLnA, and LA) on the cellular antioxidant response and on 

lipoperoxidation in BME-UV1 cells. Our results have shown that the bovine cell line BME-

UV1 has different susceptibilities to treatment with different EFAs and CLA. 

In our experimental conditions, the exposure to 50 µM of FAs for 48 hours has 

strongly strengthened the cellular defenses against to oxidative damage compared with control 

cells. We observed that the cell supplementation of FAs induced higher levels of reduced 

GSH, matched by high activity of γGCL and an increase of NADPH concentration; in 

particular, GSH synthesis was upregulated by different PUFA, mainly through an induction of 

γGCL. The data presented here are consistent with our previous study (Basiricò et al., 2015) 

and with other findings indicating an improved antioxidant status in cells treated with CLA 

and EFAs (Arab et al., 2006b; Espinoza-Diez et al., 2015).  

GSH plays a primary role in the maintenance of intracellular redox homeostasis by 

affording protection against reactive oxygen and nitrose species as well as electrophilic 

xenobiotics. Under normal cellular redox conditions, the major portion of this redox regulator 

is in the form of GSH, whereas GSSG concentration increases during oxidative stress. GSH is 

synthesized from its constituent aminoacids forming a tripeptide thiol and this synthesis 

requires two ATP-dependent steps. The first and limiting synthesis is catalyzed by γGCL and 

the second step is mediated by GSH synthetase. Above all an induction of γGCL is 

characteristic of an antioxidant response (Lee et al., 2003; Rahman, 2005). Moreover, 

NADPH is essential in GSH recycling and related antioxidant functions, and the ratio of the 

reduced to total pyridine nucleotide pool is generally accepted as an indicator of the cellular 

redox status (Adams et al., 2001).  

In vivo study on rats fed with oils having high levels of aLnA improved the 

antioxidant status of hepatic tissue with the increase of GSH content and the GSH/GSSG ratio 

without modification of the levels of GSSG (Rincón-Cervera et al., 2016). Ramos and 

Colquhoun (2003), observed that gLnA and EPA in rat C6 glioma cell increased NADPH 

production, permitting the maintenance of adequate intracellular reduced glutathione 

concentrations and limiting rates of lipid peroxidation and reactive oxygen species generation. 
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Bergamo et al. (2011) reported that isomeric mixture of CLA (c9,t11 and t10,c12) 

administration in MGFD mice resulted in a significant enhancement of GSH content, up-

regulated the expression of the γGCL mRNA and protein. The up-regulation of γGCL and 

glutathione reductase was observed in human fibroblast cells treated for 24 and 48 h with 

DHA (n-3 PUFA) (Arab et al., 2006a). Mollica et al. (2014) showed that c9,t11 CLA 

supplementation to rats improves the GSH/GSSG ratio in the liver, and nuclear factor 

erythroid 2 [NF-E2] - related factor 2 (Nrf2) activity. Cui et al., (2016) in primary mouse 

hepatocytes treated with different fatty acids (saturated and unsaturated, including LA, aLnA, 

and AA) for 24 h observed an enhancement of Nrf2 transcription factor at mRNA and protein 

levels. Bergamo et al. (2008) in murine dendritic cells demonstrated the c9,t11 CLA‘s ability 

to activate cytoprotective mechanism induced via Nrf2/ARE (Antioxidant Response 

Element). 

These results provide a basis for the hypothesis that in our experiments the capacity of 

FAs to positively stimulate the availability of antioxidant enzyme could be related to the 

ability in activating the Nrf2 transcription factor. The Nrf2 pathway is the major regulator of 

cytoprotective responses to oxidative and electrophilic stress (Abuelo et al., 2015; Espinoza-

Diez et al., 2015). Under basal conditions, Nrf2 is sequestered in the cytosol by a Keap1 

homodimer, which facilitates the ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation of Nrf2. 

Inducers react with specific cysteine residues in Keap1, leading to the release of Nrf2 and all 

owing its nuclear translocation. In the nucleus, Nrf2 heterodimerizes together with small Maf 

proteins binds to the ARE, activating the expression of a battery of cytoprotective genes, such 

as NAD(P)H:quinone oxidoreductase, glutathione S-transferases, and γGCL (Lee et al., 

2003).  

On BME-UV1 cells, in addition to the evaluation of antioxidants, ROS amount and 

MDA concentration were measured. Although the amount of free radicals was higher in all 

cells treated with FAs compared to the control, the cells treated with c9,t11 CLA and t10,c12 

CLA showed lower levels of ROS production than the other FAs. Espinoza-Diez et al. (2015) 

reported that low or moderate concentrations of ROS, historically considered as cellular 

damaging agents, are also involved in physiological responses as part of signaling processes, 

like activation/deactivation cycles of redox metabolism and expression of antioxidant 

enzymes expression that are essential to maintain oxidant/antioxidant balance in the cells. In 

fact, ROS protects the cell against ROS damage by inducing different antioxidant responses 

and re-establishing or maintaining redox homeostasis. Moreover, ROS can activate Nrf2 (Nair 
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et al., 2008), which in turn counteracts pro-inflammatory signaling pathways (Kim et al., 

2010). These results support the hypothesis that the treatment of BME-UV1 with FAs might 

initiate cellular antioxidant responses through Nrf2-mediated activation of antioxidant and 

detoxifying enzymes. 

MDA concentration has been employed for some time as a biomarker for lipid 

peroxidation of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids (Ayala et al., 2014). Lipid peroxidation can 

be described generally as a process under which oxidants such as free radicals, take electrons 

from lipids. Lipid peroxidation is a chain reaction initiated by the hydrogen abstraction or 

addition of an oxygen radical, resulting in the oxidative damage of PUFA (Repetto et al., 

2012). In this study, all FAs supplementation decreased the cellular concentration of MDA 

compared to the control. This would demonstrate a protective effect of FAs against the 

lipoperoxidation. In fact, the lowest presence of end products such as MDA can be translated 

into a lower concentration of peroxyl radical and hydroperoxil, both triggering factors of lipid 

oxidation. The reduced concentration of oxidizing agents may be linked to the enhanced GSH 

content, relies on γGCL and NADPH induction.  

Finally, the measurement of ROS and MDA production in the presence of H2O2 were 

used as further tests to check and to compare the potential protection of different FAs against 

H2O2-induced oxidative stress. The protective effects of the five fatty acids studied were not 

identical in mammary cells, and fatty acids induced different ROS and MDA levels in bovine 

mammary epithelial cells. H2O2 challenge of cells, which were pre-incubated with LA, or 

aLnA or gLnA produced oxidative damage beyond the control group while the same 

challenge of the cells with CLA isomers did not differ from the control cells in terms of 

oxidative stress. This might also be explained by extracellular formed lipid(per)oxidation 

products. 

All FAs strongly reduced the lipoperoxidation in cells after H2O2 exposure. CLA and 

LA seems to have a better protective effect compared with aLnA and gLnA. The antioxidative 

effect of CLA against lipoperoxidation has been recently demonstrated in lactating dairy cows 

(Hanschke et al., 2016).  

This is an interesting finding, considering the fact that in the course of evolution cows 

developed the ability to alter EFAs through biohydrogenation leading to the synthesis of 

CLA, which may play a more significant role than the EFAs ingested from dietary sources. 

CLA protection seems to be mediated not only to the levels of GSH, since reduced GSH, 

GSH/GSSG ratio and the activity of γGCL enzyme were lower compared to the other FAs. In 
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addition, Arab et al. (2006b) reported that among eight FAs tested, CLA was the only PUFA 

able to have a protective action against oxidative insult in human skin fibroblasts. Richard et 

al. (2008) reported that supplementation of human aortic endothelial cells with 

polyunsaturated fatty acids of the omega-3 series resulted in lower formation of ROS, as 

compared with cells supplemented with saturated, monounsaturated, or polyunsaturated fatty 

acids of the omega-6 series. Furthermore, because of varying protective mechanisms by 

different fatty acids on intracellular oxidative stress and cell response, the expressions of ROS 

production, with or without H2O2, did not show the same variation tendency for all fatty acids. 

Interestingly, the results indicated that in BME-UV1 cells gLnA was more potent in inducing 

ROS production and MDA than other unsaturated fatty acids. A possible explanation could be 

that gLnA, being a precursor of AA, can be quickly utilized as inflammatory mediator.  

The capability to mitigate the negative effects of H2O2 by CLA isomers better 

compared with other FAs can be explained, in part, by the fact that lactating cows have the 

ability to endogenously synthesize CLA. In particular the mammary gland plays a role of 

primary importance in the endogenous synthesis of cis-9, trans-11 CLA. Differences in 

cellular uptake, incorporation and metabolization of CLA compared to EFAs probably play a 

significant role in the effect of these different compounds on cell response. Given the results 

of this and of other studies, we may conclude that CLA isomers are more effective on cellular 

level  than EFAs because they are natural and more familiar to ruminant cells. 

 

3.6 Conclusions 

In the present report, we investigated the effect of several fatty acids on the cellular 

antioxidant response and on lipoperoxidation in BME-UV1 cells. Results indicate that all 

fatty acids were able to up-regulate the γGCL activity and enhance GSH synthesis and reduce 

lipoperoxidation.  

It is worth noting that CLA isomers supplementation, compared with other EFAs, does 

not contribute to further increase of H2O2-induced ROS production. The increase of GSH 

synthesis observed in cells treated with all FAs is not sufficient to control H2O2 production 

induced by H2O2.  

Probably in this case the increased availability of GSH was used by other pathways including 

reactions of transferases with xenobiotics or with lipid peroxidation products. Since ruminants 
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have a natural supply of CLAs, further research should consider whether this feature is an 

evolutionary advantage for the cow. 
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4.1 Abstract 

Fatty acids are important modulators of inflammatory responses, in particular, omega-3 and 

omega-6 essential fatty acids (EFAs) and conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) have received 

particular attention for their ability to modulate inflammation. The objectives of this study 

were to compare the effects of CLA and EFAs on the expression of pro and anti- 

inflammatory cytokines and their protective efficacy against inflammatory status in mammary 

gland by an in vitro model based on bovine mammary epithelial cells (BME-UV1). BME-

UV1 cells were treated with complete medium containing 50 µM of cis-9, trans-11 CLA 

(c9,t11 CLA), trans-10, cis-12 CLA (t10,c12 CLA), (α)-linolenic acid (aLnA), (γ)-linolenic 

acid (gLnA) and linoleic acid (LA). After 48 h by fatty acids (FAs) administration the cells 

were treated for 3 h with 20 µM of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to induce inflammatory 

stimulus. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production after treatments was assessed to verify 

and to compare the potential protection of different FAs against LPS-induced oxidative stress. 

The mRNA abundance of bovine pro-inflammatory cytokines [tumor necrosis factor-alpha 

(TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6)], anti-inflammatory [interleukin-10 

(IL-10)] and peroxisome proliferator receptor-α/γ (PPARγ/α) were determined in BME-UV1 

by rt-PCR. The results showed that cells treated with FAs and LPS increased ROS production 

compared with control cells. Among treatments, cells treated with c9,t11 CLA and t10,c12 

CLA isomers revealed significant lower levels of ROS production compared with other FAs. 

All FAs down-regulated the gene expression of pro- and anti- inflammatory cytokines. 

Among FAs, t10,c12 CLA, LA and gLnA showed an homogeneous reduction of the three 

pro-inflammatory cytokines and this may correspond to more balanced and efficient 

physiological activity and may trigger a better protective effect. The PPARγ gene expression 

was significantly higher in cells treated with t10,c12 CLA, aLnA and LA, whereas the PPARα 

gene expression levels were lower in cells treated with different FAs compared to the control.  

These results suggest that FAs inhibited the transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines 

mainly by the up-regulation of PPARγ expression. 

 

Keywords: cis-9,trans-11 CLA, trans-10,cis-12 CLA, bovine mammary gland cells, 

inflammation. 

 

4.2 Introduction 

The chronic inflammatory reactions are particularly important in the pathogenesis of 

several cow disorder, and, in this regard, important inflammatory responses are mainly 

frequent during the transition period of dairy cow (Bertoni et al., 2008). Generally, in the 

transition period dairy cow cannot adapt to growing demand of energy, which is necessary for 
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the fetal growth, calving and onset of lactation (Abuelo et al., 2015). As a consequence, non-

esterified fatty acids (NEFA) are released into the bloodstream and used as an energy source. 

Increased blood NEFA concentration impacts both inflammatory responses of transition cows 

and also the immune function (Contreras and Sordillo, 2011; Lacetera et al., 2007; Scalia et 

al., 2006; Sordillo and Raphael, 2013). The increased lipomobilization modifies the 

concentration and composition of plasma NEFA. The predominant fats found in plasma 

NEFA around the time of calving are saturated fatty acids (palmitate and stearate), and the 

monosaturated (oleic acid). In contrast, the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are reduced, 

especially the concentrations of omega-3 fatty acids (Sordillo and Raphael, 2013). Lipid 

changes can be responsible for the changes of the composition of the immune and endothelial 

cells, and so may affect their functions. In this regard, some studies have observed that T-cells 

treated with fatty acids modulated the secretion of various cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-1β, 

IL-6, interleukin-8 (IL-8), interleukin-2 (IL-2), IL-10 and Interferon gamma (IFNγ) (de Jong 

et al., 2014), and induced a pro-inflammatory cascade by activating toll-like receptors and 

modulating the production of adipokines (de Heredia et al., 2012).  

Inflammatory state of the transition cow is also induced by oxidative stress which 

frequently occurs in this physiological phase (Bernabucci et al., 2002; 2005) and the excessive 

lipolysis of the animals in a state of negative energy balance (NEBAL) accentuates the 

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) through the process of β-oxidation (Bernabucci 

et al., 2005). The excessive amount of ROS would act by activating the redox-sensitive 

activate transcription factor (NF-Kβ) that increases the expression of pro-inflammatory 

mediators, including cytokines (Sordillo and Raphale, 2013).  

Fatty acids are important modulators of inflammatory responses, in particular, omega-

3 and omega-6 essential fatty acids (EFAs) and CLA have received particular attention. 

Important active and short-lived hormones termed ―eicosanoids‖ are produced from EFAs. 

Those molecules are involved in various pathological processes concerning inflammatory 

conditions such as atherosclerosis, obesity, and inflammatory bowel disease (Patterson et 

al.,  2012). The eicosanoids originated from omega-3 are known to have anti-inflammatory 

properties, whereas those derived from omega-6 have pro-inflammatory properties (Teng et 

al., 2014). Also CLA play an important protective role in the immune and inflammatory 

responses (Benjamin and Spener, 2009; Moraes et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 2012; Zhang et 

al., 2014). Hontecillas et al. (2002) observed that dietary CLA-supplementation suppressed 

colon inflammation in pigs with bacterial-induced colitis. 
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Cytokines are produced by many cell populations, the predominant specialized 

immune cells like T-helper cells, mast cells, macrophages, endothelial cells and also in 

epithelial cell (Jun-Ming Zhang, and Jianxiong, 2007). Some authors (Boudjellab et al., 2000; 

McClenahan et al., 2005; Medina-Estrada et al., 2016) observed that cultured bovine 

mammary gland epithelial cells could secrete IL-1α, IL-6, and TNF-α in response to 

stimulation with lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Therefore, the aim of the current study was to 

compare the effects of CLA with other EFAs on the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines 

and their protective efficacy against inflammatory status in mammary gland by an in vitro 

model based on bovine mammary epithelial cells (BME-UV1). 

 

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Cell Culture Conditions  

The BME-UV1 cell line was created at the University of Vermont from primary 

bovine mammary epithelial cells in culture by stable transfection with SV-40 large T-antigen. 

BME-UV1 cells were kindly provided by Dr. Antonella Baldi, Department FENS, University 

of Milan, Italy. Cells were routinely cultivated into 75 cm
2
 tissue culture flasks (Costar, 

Corning, NY, USA), in a mixture of 50% DMEM-F12, 30% RPMI- 1640 and 20% NCTC-

135 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 

(FBS), 0.1% lactose, 0.1% lactalbumin hydrolysate, 1.2 Mm glutathione, 1 μg/ml insulin, 5 

μg/ml transferrin, 1 μg/ml hydrocortisone, 0.5 μg/ml progesterone, 10 μg/ml L-ascorbic acid 

and antibiotics (penicillin 100 IU/ml; streptomycin 100 μg/ml). All medium supplements 

were from Sigma-Aldrich. The cells were maintained at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 

incubator until confluence. Cells used in the present work were at passage number between 39 

and 41. 

4.3.2 Experimental Design  

In order to test the effects of fatty acids (FAs) on inflammatory status of bovine 

mammary gland, BME-UV1 cells were re-suspended in complete culture medium to a 

concentration of 5×10
5
 cells/ml and dispensed into cells seeded in culture flasks and 96-wells 

tissue culture plates. After 24 h of incubation at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2, medium 
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was removed and cells were treated for 48 h with complete medium containing 50 μM of cis-

9,trans-11 (c9-t11) CLA, trans-10, cis-12 (t10-c12) CLA, α-linolenic acid, (aLnA; 18:3n-3), 

γ-linolenic acid (gLnA; 18:3n-6) and linoleic acid (LA; 18:2n-6). To test the preventive 

efficacy of FAs against induced inflammation by LPS (from Escherichia coli 055:B5, Sigma 

Aldrich), cells were treated with FAs as described above followed by incubation at 37°C for 3 

h with LPS. Gene expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines, peroxisome proliferator-

activated receptor-γ (PPARγ) was determined. 

Also cell viability after LPS addition was measured. The fatty acids tested were 

purchased from Larodan (Malmo, Sweden). The experiments included at least 3 replicates per 

treatment and were repeated at least twice. 

4.3.3 Cell viability  

BME-UV1 cells were seeded into 96-wells microplates at an optimal density (5×10
5
 

cells/ml) and were grown with different FAs for 48 h. Then cells were incubated at 37°C for 3 

h with LPS (20 μM). Cell viability after incubation with LPS assay was determined using Cell 

Proliferation kit II [XTT: sodium 30-[1-(phenylaminocarbonyl) 4-tetrazolium]-bis (4-

methoxy-6-nitro) benzene sulfonic acid hydrate; Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IL, 

USA] according to the manufacturer‘s instructions. For each treatment, after 3 h of exposure 

to LPS, 50 μl of XTT labelling mixture was added to each well. After 24 h incubation at 

37°C, absorbance was measured at 450 nm. Background absorbance was subtracted from each 

value. Results were expressed as optical density (O.D.).  

4.3.4 Measurement of Reactive Oxygen Species Production 

To determine ROS concentration, cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated 

with 20 μM 2‘,7‘-dichlorodihydrofluorescin  diacetate probe in PBS at 37°C for 40 min. 

Fluorescence was measured at 485 nm (excitation) and 535 nm (emission) wavelengths on a 

microplate reader (Multimode Detector DTX 880, Beckman Coulter Inc.). 

4.3.5 RNA isolation and real-time PCR 

The mRNA abundance of bovine pro and anti- inflammatory interleukins (TNF-α, IL-

1β, IL-6 and IL-10) and PPARγ/α were assayed in BME-UV1 cultured under the conditions 
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described above and were carried out by rt-PCR. All primers and probes used were previously 

published by Bionaz et al.(2008), Gonzalez et al. (2013) and Liu et al. (2012). 

In order to isolate total RNA, BME-UV1 cells were seeded in cell culture flasks at 

the concentration of 5×10
5 

cells/ml in complete medium containing 10% FBS and treated as 

described above. Total RNA was extracted by QIAzol Lysis Reagent (Qiagen, Hilden, 

Germany), according to the manufacturer‘s instructions and stored at -80°C. RNA was 

quantified using Quant-iT RNA assay Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and fluorescence 

was measured at excitation/emission of 644/673 nm. One microgram of total RNA was 

reverse transcribed using Quantitect reverse transcription kit (Qiagen) in a total volume of 20 

μl on a PCR Express thermal cycler(Hybaid, Ashford, UK). Quantitative SYBR Green and 

probes real-time PCR were performed following the manufacturer‘s recommendations using 

LightCycler (Roche). To account  for possible variation related to cDNA input or the presence 

of PCR inhibitors, the endogenous reference gene GAPDH was simultaneously quantified for 

each sample, and data were normalized accordingly. In Table 1 are shown the specific 

characteristics of primers used for the real-time PCR.  

PCR products were subjected to a melting curve analysis on the LightCycler. To allow 

relative quantification after PCR, standard curves were constructed from the standard 

reactions for each target and housekeeping genes by plotting crossing point (Cp) values, i.e., 

the cycle number at which the fluorescence signal exceeds background versus log cDNA 

dilution. The Cp readings for each of the unknown samples where then used to calculate the 

amount of either the target or housekeeping relative to the standard, using the second 

derivative maximum  method with the LyghtCycler analysis software 3.5 (Roche Applied 

Science). 
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Table 1. DNA sequences of bovine sense and antisense primers and probe used for real-time PCR analysis 

Gene
1
  Primer 

Temperature 
of 

annealing, 

°C 

PPARγ Forward AATAACGCGATTCGTTTTGG 60 

PPARγ Reverse  TCCATGTCGTGGATGAGAAA 

 PPARα Forward CGGTGTCCACGCATGTGA 60 

PPARα Reverse TCAGCCGAATCGTTCTCCTAAA  

TNF-α Forward TCTTCTCAAGCCTCAAGTAACAAGT 60 

TNF-α Reverse CCATGAGGGCATTGGCATAC 

 TNF-α Probe FAM-AGCCCACGTTGTAGCCGACATCAACTCC-TAMRA 

 IL-1β Forward TCCACCTCCTCTCACAGGAAA 58 

IL-1β Reverse CTCTCCTTGCACAAAGCTCATG 

 IL-1β Probe FAM-CACCACTTCTCGGTTCA-MGB 

 IL-6 Forward GGGCTCCCATGATTGTGGTA 60 

IL-6 Reverse GTGTGCCCAGTGGACAGGTT 

 IL-6 Probe FAM-TTCCTGGGCATTCCCTCCTCTGGT-TAMRA 

 IL-10 Forward CTTGTCGGAAATGATCCAGTTTT 60 

IL-10 Reverse TTCACGTGCTCCTTGATGTCA  

IL-10 Probe FAM-CCACAGGCTGAGAACCACGGGC-TAMRA  

GAPDH Forward GCATCGTGGAGGAGGGACTTATGA 60 

GAPDH Reverse GGGCCATCCACAGTCTTCTG 

 GAPDH Probe FAM-CACTGTCCACGCCATCACTGCCA-TAMRA   

1
PPARγ= peroxisome proliferator-activated receptorα- γ, TNF-α= Tumor necrosis factor-α, IL-1β= Interleukin-1β, IL-6= 

Interleukin-6, IL-10= Interleukin-10, GAPDH= Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

4.3.6 Statistical Analysis 

All data of the experiment are presented as LSmeans and standard error of the means 

(SEM). The data were analyzed by ANOVA using Statistica-7 Software package (Stat Soft, 

Inc., USA). The significance of the differences was assessed by the Fisher‘s Least Square 

Difference (LSD) test. Significance was declared at P < 0.05. 

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 BME-UV1 Cell Viability 
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Cell viability (Figure 1) was carried out using the XTT assay and was evaluated after 3 

h of LPS exposure. As showed in figure 1 LPS treatments did not modify cell viability. These 

results indicate that exposure to LPS, does not affect the metabolic activity of BME-UV1 

through a decrease or an increase in cells viability and that the treatment does not have a 

cytotoxic effect. 

 

Figure 1. Cell viability of BME-UV1 cells observed, respectively, after 48 h of FAs supplementation, and after 3 h of LPS treatmen t 

(20 μM). Absorbance was measured at 450 nm, and data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). c = cis; t = trans; aLnA 

= α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LnA = linoleic acid. 

 

4.4.2 Quantification of ROS production 

Intracellular ROS production by dichlorofluorescein fluorescence measurement was 

assessed in cells supplemented with FAs and stimulated with LPS (Figure 2). Cells treated 

with FAs showed an increased ROS production (P < 0.01) compared to the control. Among 

treatments, cells treated with c9,t11 CLA and t10,c12 CLA isomers revealed significant lower 

levels of ROS production compared to other FAs.  
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Figure 2. Intracellular production of reacting oxygen species by 2‘,7‘-dichlorodihydrofluorescin diacetate probe  in bovine 

mammary epithelia cells (BME-UV1) cells after 48 h of  FAs supplementation, and after 3 h of LPS treatment (20 μM). Data are 

reported as least squares  means ±  SEM (n = 6). Significant differences among control and treatments are represented by different 

letters letters (
a,c

 P < 0.05; 
A,C

 P < 0.01). c = cis; t = trans; aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LnA = linoleic acid. 

 

4.4.3 Quantification of mRNA expression of pro and anti-inflammatory 

cytokines  

The mRNA expression of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6 and IL-10 are shown in Figure 3 (A, B, C and 

D respectively). The gene expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines was lower (P < 0.01) in 

cells treated with different fatty acids compared to the control. However, some differences 

were observed between the different fatty acids. In particular, the TNF-α gene expression 

(Figure 3.A) was lower in cell treated with t10,c12 CLA, gLnA and LA, compared with the 

other fatty acids and control (P < 0.01). Instead, c9,t11 CLA and aLnA, showed a greater 

TNF-α gene expression compared to the other three fatty acids but significantly lower (P < 

0.01) than the control. The IL-1β gene expression (Figure 3.B) was lower in cells treated with 

c9,t11 CLA, which significantly differed to the t10,c12 CLA isomer (P < 0.05) and to aLnA 

(P < 0.01). IL-1β did not change between other fatty acids. The gene expression of IL-6 

(Figure 2.C) was again markedly lower (P < 0.01) in cells treated with t10,c12 CLA, gLnA 

and LA, compared to c9,t11 CLA, aLnA and the control (P < 0.01). The gene expression of 
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the anti-inflammatory cytokine (Figure 3.D) was lower in cells treated with different fatty 

acids compared to the control. Among fatty acids, IL-10 gene expression was lower (P < 0.01) 

in cells treated with gLnA, whereas, greater level was observed in cells treated with t10,c12 

CLA isomer and aLnA. 

 

 

Figure 3. Messenger RNA abundance of Tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α; A), Interleukin-1 (IL-1β; B), Interleukin-6 (IL-6; C) and 

Interleukin-10 (IL-10; D) in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of FAs supplementation, and after 3 h of LPS treatment (20 μM). Data are 

reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between control and treatments and treatments between them 

are represented by different letters (
a,c

 P < 0.05; 
A,E

 P < 0.01). c = cis; t = trans; aLnA = α-linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; 

LnA = linoleic acid. 

 

4.4.4 Quantification of mRNA Expression of PPARγ and PPARα 

The quantification of mRNA expression of PPARγ and PPARα is showed in Figure 4 

(A and B, respectively). PPARγ gene expression was significantly greater in cells treated with 

t10,c12 CLA, aLnA and LA compared with control, c9,t11 CLA (P < 0.05) and  gLnA (P < 

0.01 and P < 0.05). Conversely, the gene expression levels of PPARα were all lower (P-value 
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ranged from < 0.05 to < 0.01) in cells treated with different FAs compared to the control. 

Between treatments, PPARα gene expression was only lower (P < 0.05) in cells treated with 

c9,t11 CLA compared with LA.  

 

 

Figure 4.  Messenger RNA abundance of PPARγ and PPARα in BME-UV1 cells after 48 h of FAs supplementation, and after 3 h of 

LPS treatment (20 μM). Data are reported as least squares means ± SEM (n = 6). Significant differences between control and 

treatments and treatments between them are represented by different letters 
(a,c

 P < 0.05; 
A,C

 P < 0.01). c = cis; t = trans; aLnA = α-

linolenic acid; gLnA = γ-linolenic acid; LnA = linoleic acid. 

 

4.5 Discussion 

In the present study, for the first time, the effect of several FAs (c9,t11 CLA, t10,c12 

CLA, aLnA, gLnA, and LA) on the inflammatory response of BME-UV1 cells was 

investigated. The results showed that bovine cell line had different susceptibility to the 

different EFAs and CLA.  

Under the experimental conditions, the exposure to 50 µM of FAs for 48 hours has 

protected the cells limiting the triggering of the inflammatory process induced by LPS, known 

as a potent endotoxin responsible to stimulate the inflammation response and inflammatory 

cytokine synthesis. The results of the present study showed that cell supplemented with FAs 

has reduced the gene expression of the main pro-inflammatory cytokines and of the anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-10, matched by increased gene expression of PPARγ. The data 

presented here are consistent with other findings indicating an improvement of the 

inflammatory status in cells treated with CLA and EFAs (Changhua et al., 2005; Erdinest et 

al., 2012; Lehnen et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2007). Erdinest et al. (2012), on human corneal 
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epithelial cells culture incubated for 2 hours with different concentrations of aLnA, gLna and 

LA, showed a reduced gene expression of TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 in cells treated with aLnA. 

Those authors stated that inhibitory effect of aLnA was mediated through NF-Kβ signal 

transduction. Also Zhao et al. (2005) in a study on monocytic THP-1 cells pre-incubated with 

aLnA, LA and docosahexaenoic acid observed that FAs decreased TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 

gene expression and the NF-Kβ DNA-binding activity, whereas PPARγ activity was increased 

and the anti-inflammatory properties of FAs were attributed, at least in part, to PPARγ-

dependent mechanism. Changhua et al. (2005) in an in vitro study on the anti-inflammatory 

effect of c9,t11 CLA and t10,c12 CLA on cultured peripheral blood mononuclear cells, noted 

that CLA isomers, in particular t10,c12 CLA, suppressed the production and expression of 

TNF-α, IL-1 and IL-6. A recent study on primary goat mammary gland epithelial cells treated 

with gLnA and LA showed that gLnA but not LA reduced inflammation induced by LPS, 

through the inhibition of the activity of NF-Kβ transcription factor and therefore the 

transcription of IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-α (Cao et al., 2016). Also in vivo studies revealed similar 

results (Lee et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2013). Song et al. (2005), in humans, observed that dietary 

CLA supplementation reduced levels of TNF-α and IL-1β while increased the anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-10. Lin et al. (2013) showed that rats, supplemented with diet rich 

in omega-3 (fish oil to 5%), had lower mammary mRNA abundance of xanthine 

oxidoreductase, protein level of TNF-α and greater levels of IL-10 and PPAR-γ. Renner et al. 

(2013) showed that there were no differences in IL-10 expression in bovine peripheral blood 

mononuclear cells treated with c9,t11, t10,c12 CLA isomers and LA. In contrast, Verlengia et 

al. (2004) reported that the B-lymphocyte cell line treated with EPA and DHA reduced the 

production of IL-10. This suppression of cytokine production was also observed in spleen 

lymphocytes from mice fed fish oil-rich diets (Wallace et al., 2001). The effects of FAs on the 

gene expression of the anti-inflammatory IL-10 are currently ambiguous and contradictory. 

On the other hand, Tamayo et al. (2011) in a human study on the relationship between the 

responses of cytokines in septic shock, observed that the secretion of pro- and anti-

inflammatory cytokines occurs in a simultaneous manner by the moment which begins the 

immuno-inflammatory response. These results suggest the hypothesis that the reduced anti-

inflammatory cytokines gene transcription could be positively correlated with reduced 

transcription levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines in view of a harmonized inflammatory 

response.  
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The PPARγ transcription factor, through its activation or gene up-regulation, plays an 

important role in the control of inflammation (Delerive et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2005; Mandard 

and Patsouris, 2013). PPARγ inhibits the production of inflammatory mediators such as TNF-

α, IL-1 and IL-6 interacting physically with NF-Kβ and preventing NF-Kβ translocation into 

the nucleus (Tak and Firestein, 2001). NF-Kβ is the main transcription factor that activate the 

expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines (Lawrence, 2009).  

In this study it was observed an up-regulation of PPARγ in cells treated with t10,c12 

CLA, aLnA and LA, but no significant differences on the expression of PPARγ were 

observed in cells treated with c9,t11 CLA and gLnA. Our results suggest that t10,c12 CLA, 

aLna and LA inhibited the transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines through the up-

regulation of PPARγ expression, whereas c9,t11 CLA and gLnA probably acted through 

activation of the PPARγ nuclear receptor, as observed and reported by Cao et al. (2016) and 

Jaudszus et al. (2005). 

The levels of expression of the PPARα gene, contrarily to PPARγ, were lowest in all 

cells treated with the different fatty acids and stimulated with LPS compared with control. 

Probably this phenomenon is linked to greater production of ROS observed in FAs-treated 

BME-UV1 cells. Cabrero et al. (2002) observed that skeletal muscle cells treated with 

Etomoxir, a substance which contains a fatty acid-derived structure, showed a down-

regulation of PPARα mRNA expression, through increased production of ROS and NF-Kβ 

activation. In addition, Cabrero et al. (2002) reported that low concentration of fatty acid-

derived substance tested (50 μM) would not affect the gene expression of the PPARα target 

genes. It is important to remark that generation of ROS have not solely a negative effect but 

within certain concentrations ROS are useful signaling molecules regulating physiological 

processes. The beneficial or detrimental effects of ROS depends on many variables such as 

the site of ROS production, the persistence of ROS flow or the antioxidant status of target 

cells (Barbieri and Sestili, 2012). 

 

4.6 Conclusions 

All FAs reduced the gene expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines, among FAs, 

t10,c12 CLA, LA and gLna showed an homogeneous reduction of the three cytokines and this 

may correspond to more balanced and efficient physiological activity and may trigger a better 
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protective effect. Our results suggest that FAs inhibited the transcription of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines mainly by the up-regulation of PPARγ expression. 
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5. General conclusions  

For dairy cows, the transition period is characterized by important physiological 

changes that affect the health and production performance of the animals. Substantial 

evidence confirms that oxidative stress and inflammation during the pre-partum and early 

lactation period may contribute to several health disorders in dairy cattle. Supplementation of 

antioxidants and anti-inflammatory nutrients could potentially improve the health status and 

performance of animals. However, the therapies used until now have not achieved this 

consistently. Lately, scientific attention has been oriented towards the use of fatty acids such 

as CLA and EFAs. Moreover, a management method used in dairy cows to alleviate the 

magnitude of negative energy balance is feeding rumen-protected fatty acids, like CLA. The 

purpose of my doctoral research was to investigate and to better understand how the 

biologically active CLA isomers [cis-9,trans-11 and trans-10,cis-12], and EFAs [(α)-linolenic 

acid (aLnA), (γ)-linolenic acid (gLna) and linoleic acid (LA)] can affect the oxidative and 

inflammatory cellular state and so clarify their mechanism of action in bovine mammary 

epithelial cell culture model (BME-UV1). From this study was observed that both CLA and 

EFAs had antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects. Cell exposure to 50 µM of FAs for 48 

hours has strongly strengthened the cellular defenses against oxidative damage. Cells treated 

with fatty acids induced greater levels of reduced GSH, matched by great activity of γGCL 

and an increase of NADPH concentration; in particular, GSH synthesis was up-regulated by 

different PUFA, mainly through an induction of γGCL. Moreover, cells treated with CLA and 

EFAs showed a reduction in intracellular ROS and MDA levels even after H2O2 insult. 

Particularly, CLA isomers supplementation has shown a better antioxidant cellular response 

against oxidative damage induced by H2O2 compared with other FAs. All FAs reduced the 

gene expression of pro and anti-inflammatory cytokines, among FAs, t10,c12 CLA, LA and 

gLna showed an homogeneous reduction of the three pro-inflammatory cytokines and this 

may correspond to more balanced and efficient physiological activity and may trigger a better 

protective effect. The results suggest that FAs inhibited the transcription of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines mainly by the up-regulation of PPARγ expression. 

Results from this doctoral study strengthen and corroborate the utilization of CLA and 

EFAs as a useful management tools for dairy cattle. In particular, it has to be considered that 

in the last two decades the animal husbandry is changed, and the milk yield of dairy cows is 

increased extremely and is still increasing. Cows receive total mixed rations based on grass 
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silage, corn and concentrates, but no fresh grass from pasture that provides high amounts of 

EFAs which are important precursors for CLA synthesis. Therefore, for the high-yielding 

dairy cow, the deficiency of EFAs and CLA may have an adverse effect on the oxidative and 

inflammatory state, productive performance and immune system. Certainly the most critical 

physiological condition for high-yielding dairy cow is the time of calving, when cows 

experience oxidative stress and are exposed to inflammation processes due to parturition. 

Thus, to reduce oxidative stress and the inflammatory phenomenon during transition period, it 

would be more appropriate to give rumen-protected EFAs and CLA. 

Based on the results of the present doctoral thesis, further in vivo studies on EFAs and 

CLA supplementation on dairy cow would be necessary. These studies may provide new 

information on the requirement of CLA and EFAs for systemic metabolism of dairy cows, 

and would improve knowledge to fully understand the effects of these FAs on physiological 

function, on bovine mammary metabolism and to confirm the potential role of FAs in 

modulating the oxidative and inflammatory status of transition cows. 
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November 16
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9. Abbreviations 

AA= arachidonic acid  

AKRs= aldo-keto reductase  

ALDHs= aldehyde dehydrogenases  

aLnA= (α)-linolenic acid  

ANOVA= analysis of variance 

APP= acute phase proteins  

ARE= antioxidant response element  

BCS= body condition score 

BHB= β-hydroxy-butyrate  

BME-UV1= bovine mammary epithelial cell culture model  

BSA= bovine serum albumin 

CAT=  catalase  

CD14= cluster of differentiation 14  

CLA Mix= 50% c9,t11 and 50% t10,c12 CLA 

CLA= conjugated linoleic acid  

COX= cyclooxygenase  

Cp= crossing point  

DAMPs= damage-associated molecular patterns 

DCFH-DA= dichloro-dihydro-fluorescein diacetate 

DGLA= dihomo-γ-linolenic acid  

DHA= docosahexaenoic acid  

EDTA= ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

EFAs= essential fatty acids 

EPA= eicosapentaenoic acid  

FAs= fatty acids 

Flk-1= fetal Liver Kinase-1  

GAPDH= gliceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenate 

γGC= γ-glutamylcysteine  

γGCL= γ-glutamylcysteine ligase 

GS= glutathione synthetase  

gLnA= (γ)-linolenic acid  

GPx1= glutathione peroxidase 

GR= glutathione reductase  

GS= glutathione synthetase  

GSH= glutathione 

GSSG= oxidized glutathione 

GST= glutathione S-transferase  

IFNγ= interferon gamma 

IGF-1= insulin-like growth factor  

Ikβ= inhibitor of kappa β 
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IL-1= interleukin-1 

IL-2= interleukin-2 

IL-6= interleukin-6  

IL-8= interleukin-8 

IL-10= interleukin-10 

Keap 1= kelch-like ECH-associated protein 1 

LA= linoleic acid 

LOOH= lipid hydroperoxides  

LPS=  lipopolysaccharide  

LSD= least square difference  

MDA= malondialdehyde 

NADPH= nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate  

NDA= naphthalenedicarboxyaldehyde  

NEBAL= negative energy balance  

NEFA= non-esterified fatty acids  

NF-Kβ= nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of 

activated  

Nrf2= nuclear factor-erythroid 2-related factor 2 

OD= optical density  

PAMPs= pathogen-associated molecular patterns  

PBS= phosphate buffered saline 

PG= prostaglandin 

PGE2= prostaglandin E2  

PICs= pro-inflammatory cytokines  

PLA2= phospholipase A2  

PPARα= peroxisome proliferator receptor-α 

PPARγ= peroxisome proliferator receptor-γ  

PRRs= pattern-recognition receptors  

Prx= peroxiredoxin 

PUFA= polyunsaturated fatty acids 

ROS= reactive oxygen species  

SEM= standard error of the means  

rt-PCR= real-time PCR 

sMaf= small Maf  

SOD= superoxide dismutase  

SSA= 5-sulfosalicylic acid  

TBARS= thiobarbituric acid reactive substances 

TNF-α= tumor necrosis factor-α 

TLR-4= toll-like receptor-4  

TrxR= thioredoxin reductase  

VA= vaccenic acid 

VEGF= vascular endothelial growth factor  

VLDL= very-low-density lipoprotein  
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c9,t11= cis-9,trans-11 CLA 

t10,c12= trans-10,cis-12 CLA 
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